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LIFE 
John Jerome Laokamp, S.J. t was born in Cleveland .. Ohio, l'1a.rch 2:1, 1935. 
He reoeived his elementary school edue.tlon at St. Jerome·. School in Cleveland. 
In June, 1953. he was graduated trom St. Ignatius High School in Oleveland. 
In August. 1953. he entered the Soeiet)' ot Jesus at Milford. Ohio, where 
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course in Philosophy at \ilest Baden College, We.t Baden, Indianat and enrolled 
in Loyola University where he took his Baohelor of Arts degree the following 
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He besu his work in the graduate 8Oh001 of Loyola University in the S'I1lI-
mer ot 1958. 
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min4.~bat cam_ out as ftrt .~ u4 wild aad (I ~t) •• '1'1 
eoo4. a.n I bepA to hanlotd.ae 1t. aDd the .tfe.t of the barIiorq 
vell 1a k"~ upoll that fJ~ ... • • • tiM eo -l..lStlttul that 
1t .... to .. (ud. I think 1ft woti4 f1ad ihe ~) _ Mal' a new 
world of mus1C6l enj.-' U la th1a old world we 001114 hope to 
be " " "" It 18 IINJ1t for a ao10 am4 a double chou 8lacia, In 
wdaol'l. the orpn 01." a etr1Ds baad beG.f'1ag aU tM ~q. &:ae-
tb1q l1ke a 31M. the third l"OtuftlAc \0 tM tu-t. 
Ii a.o.. 1\Ot COIH as .. ~ to f1ad \bat the author .f the aboYe quo_-
t,lon l\U acb1ne4 u a.l.alost uiftrw J'ecosa1Uon u4 ap~.. ~bat doe. come 
an a SUI"pI"1ee. 1s th<tt taot tbat t.be t .. of the athor 1a 18 DO tWI depe_deDt 
uPOD. \he lIWJ10 vb10b he 1111'0"'. 810srapben ttm.d UteJ"U7 mttes. 1t 10 t.nlO, 
menU_ tNt lIWJ10al inkhets of t.h1a authol'; but. the 1ftOetq wbich he w&'Ot.. has 
80 captivated \heir 11'1iensta, that tbe, nlopte the poaltioa of the an.usloal 
Gtudiea of the pottt to tootuote. or ttppeACU..oe.. I t 1~ the u:t..ntlon of the 
l'ft_llt t_tsl0 to brine the lN81e of Gerar4 YiUl., Hopkiu out of the soholu'l1 
do1d.ru1as of footnot.e. aA4 append10ea intO' a i1CII8wbat Ml biographical. tNat-
., 
~ ~.I!.bad !1Ml!z ala-~ ~04. Claude C:Oll ..... Ar~ Loa4Oit-~,"J;Pp. 1· .. t N~r U. . .• [fut1U"e Ntff.r-
eM.& to thU Ultl_ w1ll be 1fW'ke4 ~tltDt 1: II] 
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The importance of suoh a treatment can be oondensed to the s1ngle word 
f1persor...ality." Every serious student of Ropld.aa the poet must eVentually beoom 
interested. in the perscmality of Hopkins in 'Order to determine what it vas that 
caused h:l.m to write such crabbed. ~iOt and at timea. magnifioent poetry. 
To this purpose studies have been written to Ul100ver the !nnueAce, good or bad 
of Uopkins' Jesuit vocation. Others haTe sought to find the influence which 
Pater and Jowett. Dixon, and especiall,. Bl"1dg6a had upon him. It 18 the inten ... 
tion of the presQt stucly to examine Hopkins' love tor, and. experiments with 
music in order to reveal, it possible, another facet of the personality of the 
poet. In the opinion of the present writer, too little has been 40ne in the 
field of Hopkins scholarship which pertains specifically and d1l"Htly to Hop-
kins' rrn.LSical atud;y'. ~ bibliograph1 at the en4 of this thesis will test1ty 
to tM validity of h1a opiDiOJl. 
The ~portanoe of the stu", of Hopld.u' musical interests, in Addition to 
Nveal1q another facet of his personality, Call easily 'be Hen in the tact that 
h1s musioal studies mtm1fested clearly his ult1m.ate ~ of art1at17. His de-
sire to excel in art did not atop ld.th t.he bounds of 1»6tl"1. but spilled OTer 
into the realms of musio and painting. To UJ.1dere'tand Hopkiu as an ttutist.n 
is a ncb I1we realistic picture than to understand him merel,. as a "poetlt ; 
"artist" oonvels the generio notion which 18 specified b,. the tems. "poet, It 
"musiciu," and ftpa1nter. tt Hopkins was all thr .. ot th$se. It is. theretore. 
the intention of the present thesis to examtDe Hopkins' art1atrr in the field 
of muaic - his goals, his ide$ls. his aohievements. 
It 1s to be noted hom the besinning that the emphasis ot the thesis is on 
iIopkins., not $0 much as poet, but as gifted Ilall.. The goal is an analysis of 
, 
the man through his music. Therefore technical analyses of his music will be 
kept to a minimum. And what might strike the reader of the thesis as surpris-
ing, there will be little if any study of the influence of the music of Hopkins 
on his poetry. This is not to deny t~~t there was any such influence; unques-
tionably there was, and it was probably great. But to attempt to treat of 
Hopkins' music from a biographical viewpoint ~ to examine the influence of 
the music on the poetry would be to attempt too vast a subject for adequate 
treatment of either. The present ~Titer is restricting his study to the first 
of these two possibilities. 
It is important when reading the works of Hopkins to remember his musical 
interests. For example. when we come to the sonnet entitled "Henry Purcell," 
we are curious to know why Hopkins chose this seventeenth-century composer for 
the subject of a poem at once so personal and 50 intense. 2 The same may be 
said for his nOn a Piece of Music"--why music and not poetry for one of his 
clearest statements on the necessity of artists being true to their art?' A 
biographical study of Hopkins' interest in reusic will furnish the answers to 
these questions. How the music influenced the matter of his poems (the sub-
jects) and tow it influenced the form of his poems (the rhythms, the choice of 
words, the rhymes) are two entirely different questions. The present thesis 
will discuss the first only, and that briefly. 
Let us begin our study by outlining the iraportunce which IlopJt,:ins himself 
put upon music. This outline will be filled in and details will be added as 
2 Poems of Gerard Hanlel Hopkins, ed. W. H. Gardner, 3rd ed. (New York, 
1948)."'#45.' (Future references will be marked Poems.] 
3poems • #110. 
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the thesis progresses, but some fundamental notions are neoessary and must be 
kept in mind while reading the rest of this 5tU~. 
First of' all, Hopkins in no wq subordinated his musio to his poetry- In 
the hundreds of times lut speaks of musio in his letters and notebooks, he no--
wbere refers to his music as a tool to better poetq, as a stepping-stone which 
will aid him in his ~tie art. '1''0 h1m his music was quite G. different thing 
from his poetry - when he was oomposing he was Mt wi tins poems ncr was he 
practising music in order to write better, more vivid poems. The two arts, for 
Hopkins. were simply difterent. In his composing he wished to keep them dlfter-
ent. As has baGEl said. the lIusi" ot H.opkins most likely did have important in-
nuence on his poems; but this relationahip vas 1'1Ot intentioDal on his part. 
As will be seen at greater length in Chapter Two. Hopldns l 10Ye tor music 
and his composlng increased in intenat7 and volue as he grew older.. The re-
nuu"kable th.iJ.tg to be noticed 1. that aa his love tor mule grew and. hie curio-
sity to learn as much as he could about the theories of mu.sic grew, his love 
and CUl"iosi t1 tor poetry seemed to d.w1ndle.. At the beginniDg of 1.888 Hopld.ns 
vrote to Bridges, uAll impulse tails .e: I can give Ilyself :no suffiCient reason 
tor going on. Nothiq OOlIIlea= I am a eunuch ...... but it 1s tor the ldnsdom of 
heaven's sake.,,4 And again in the 8a1A. letter: "It is JWW reus that I bave 
had no inspiration of longer jet than llakea a DOnAet, except onlJ in that tort ... 
night ill Wales: it is what, tar more than direct want ot time, I tind most 
4z..ttUQ, 1, p .. 2.70. JanWU7 12, 1888. Also see PH!! 1174: 
"Birds buUd-but not I build; no but 
strain 
Time· s eunuch, and not breed one work 
that wakes. tf 
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against poetry and production in the life I lekd.!l5 let in the same letter he 
wri tea: n • " • [t ]he tunes I make U'e Yery apt to fall iId:.o fugues and oanons. 
the second strain being easy oounterpOint to tl~ first or to its fugal answer. 
itsel.f at the octave two blU'8 ott and, as tar as I h.s."e found, at one bar off 
too. '};h16 is a splendid opening tor ohoral treatment" And I have a fine fugue 
on hand to 'Orpheus with his lute' f but I shall not hUl"rY -with it, but keep the 
counte:rpoint oorreot"n6 
q,uently discouragj.nS and disparaging; It ••• I beean an Epithalamion on my 
brother's ved41ag: it had some bright lines, but I oould nof; get it done. That 
1s worse."? But he goes on to sa::! that he has had one succelS.th Uot this I 
meekly bray and mildly crow_ In cOWlterpo1nt. I wrote a complicated oanon: it 
was tM air to Co,!entrr Pattlore's tThe oroo1.1S while the <.lays are dark' and I 
made it Be"e as counterpoint exerc1$e (thel tI!!IA3 OallOB is the "st), keeping 
all wles as 8triotly ax; suoh a composiUon allow. " "" So that I see a 
world ot CB.ooIl and fugue betor(f me " " ".. Iou said nothing lIIould oome: 1 
hope lOU may hay. been wrong. n8 The soag bad been given a good mark by a crit:\'< 
6 
As m.&:3' be seen from theae quotations, Hopkins was oertainly interested in 
his nsioal ventures. To examiM in detail the growth of this interost will be 
the burden of the followiJlg chapter.. But it lNSi be rem_b&r8d that the sub-
ject of tne _coAd and follow1ng chapters is Hopkins and not his lll\l81e gue. 
musio. The personality of the artist is the primary concern. 
In the third chapter we wiU discuss l!opkins' ideals in the ranks of r4U-
siciruw ...... whom did he partioularl1 like and wh1. III the fourth chapter w& will 
examin& Bopkin.s' JXll"sonal. accompU.Shments in IIl.18io and various critics' views 
ot these aoeoaplishmenta. In the tifth and final chapter we will summarize our 
findings and conclude. 
B: way of ohal.le~t the ~_nt writer oft&rs to the reader the following 
quotation to be kept in. mind u he rea4e of HopldM' growth in music. Is it 
possible that Hopkins would have become a "Jesuit \lagnerlf had he contilnuKi 
along the oour~ he was settina out tor h~lt at the end of his life? lfIJ.ke 
Pater. he came to understand that all art striws towards the conditions of 
~usio. Like Wagner, he eventually subordinated poetical to musical composi-
t1on. Uia death interrupted a p1'OGel3l;J of artistio aelf-develop.r&ent from tl1B 
neo-l\:eataian tonaliiieu of his early ,POeIls. t.hrough the half-IllWiical $prun.,g 
l,'lqtbm perio4, towards that oOlilllete fusion of form and substance, of matiel" 
and manner, attainable only in pure music. u10 
, , 
91bid •• p. m. 
lOHarold 'w1dt~ha1l., "Sprung RttYthm.l'1 Gerard Haul., Iioikins. The !'~nlon 
Critics, (Norfolk, 1944), p. 54. 
CHAPTER II 
I.. CHRONOLOGICAL SURVt.'! OJ' UOPlUNS' IN'l'1i!IU:ST IN l11JSIC 
Gerard Manley Hopkins did not become a ;poet or a wsician on the day he 
entered Ba11io1 or the day he took up his pen to write ''The Wreck of the 
Deutschland. It Ilis artistic CaNer as vell as his priestly vocation were both 
present germinal11 in the young Gerard, "whose native temperament and character 
showed tMmaelves earl)' in his boyhood .. n1 It is important to consider Hopkins' 
early training in music before turning to his college and later Jesuit writincs 
"flo begin with. he was 80 fortWlate as to be born into a f'amilywhich en-
couraged his precocious and artisticalll aenaiti •• disposition. HJ.s wa.s a 
family in which no ordin.u'1 son would be expected. tor his father had himself 
published a volume of poems; uncus on both sides ot his family were painters; 
his brothers. Arthur and k..'yerard. were to become artists; one siater did fa.cUe 
sketohes, another wrote competent verses, and still another was to help him all 
his lite with his R'lU6iC • .,2 
Hopkins' family was by no means a part of E;;nglan4 t s highest clasa of s0-
ciety; but the family did possess that amount of comfort which made the pursuit 
ot fiae art possible and desirable. Gerard' a father. Manley Hopkins. was Con-
lJolm. Pick, GeDEs! Hanlez H0J?!!n~: !!:l,S!t !.!! Po.\ (London 1942). p. 2. 
2101d• 
'" 
8 
8ul-GeMl.'"al. for Hawaii in London .. work which was .PI"imarily oommercial.. However 
he was Dot eo involved in 'Work to proTide the necessities for the tamily that 
h. was unable to 1rululge his literary and soientifio interests. He published 
six books duriq his life. one of poem_, two on soi ...... one on histo"1 and, 
CViOlls17, two on marine 1.nsUl"ance. J 
Manley wanted his children brought up witb the arts, amd he wanted this 
training begua at an earlY' age.. t'",hell Gerard was but five or six years old, 
his character and 84u_t10n were beiJ.lg fomed at. home in a real, though unpro-
feas10nal. lla.1- A sister of his father was living with the tamil, then, ud 
beiDi l»oth a lIusiciaa and a portrait painter t she foUfld 111 Gerard an uauauall, 
promiaiDg pupil and accordingly oo&ohe<1 the _all boy in music and drawing. 
His cOrTeet ear ad clear, sweet voice tlade him an easy and graceful master of 
the tradit10aal kgl1sll. Jacobean, aad In. airfh,l+ 
l1opld.na staclie4 as a "71 but it ia cen.e.1n that bl oollege -IS HOpkins had. 
lOGt aD7 a1d.ll which he Il1sht pre1'1ousll haft had. 'fhe serm of JlUe1cal int.er-
eat had been plant" iA early )'ears; it was not to nower until l!IaIl1yean 
Hopkiu t !atonat in _sic dwriq his college and earl1 Jesuit feazs 
might be epi tomi .. d b1 the WON ttpaasi:rl t,. tt As a stlldellt of Greek aad IqU.sh 
~ J~ ud ~~! 2! Gerar4 f4,MleZ ROifin8p ed. Humpbrey liouse and 
GrahaJn Sto~otesEarll Il!Utesf1 tr::olldon,-§5§J. p. ,,1. [Future reter-
ence. to this edition, it the,' l"eter to Hopkins' text, will be ma..t:'ked Jot.U"¥lS. 
References to notes or appendices will be SQ specified.] 
14-G. F. Lahey. S.J., Gerard Manl.!l Boe1U (London, 1930), p. 2. 
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literat.ure and as an admirer of Walter Pat.el', Hopkins was intena&ly illt.Hsted 
in art ..... paintiIllh literature and mua1c. In paintina an4 in literature he at ... 
tempted to tr1 his hand at pr'oduciDg works which fit in with the theories of 
creation which Pater and Jowett were teaching.. This was not so w1th l'.IlU.$ic. 
ferenoee to music. but all of them refer eiti'.ler to an anal.fsia of beat,. in 
music or attendance at variouscoaeerta. 
In earl,- s.ptember 1864. Hopkins jotted notea in hie dia;r:y which. he intend .. 
ed to e.xpand into a lett.r to Baillie, hie fellow student: "1'0 use that, which 
be uttering poetQ' than striking the keys of the piano is playing a tue. O~ 
when th.e tune is pla.1ed. it is on the keys • .. .. • There is aeetnin.sll muoh 
Parnassian music. Same thing no Qoubt exists in painting."' The aooloQ be ... 
tween music and poetl"1 i8 inteftstins tor two reasons; it abows his interest 1n 
t.he interrelationship between the arts and it shows that he was interested in 
uncovering the very essence of poetl'1: it does not oonsiat in mere theorizing. 
A lew days later he notes: "N.D. Air of 16th eentUl'1. Pol.l..l 0U;ver, 
A4!!!ral B,nbow. Cl!!.!:M'!!!l. dt;ry.g. Da.nGe tune of Charles II. v,Yay' 
Ale. IlAe :1Jrf11 RoUltu. Several beautitul A.irs without words in a thin 
smallish ilU6ic book of Aunt FiIUlBY t s. "6 Gel'aI"d had not lost interest in bie 
boyhood musical education and. desired to increase his own repertoire,. 
In his e&aa1 written tor the Master of BaUiol entitled nOn the Sign. of 
10 
Health and Decay in the Arts," Hopkins oonsiders an element of music which he 
was to reconsider much later in his l:l.fe.. Speaking of the balance between op-
posites which "deliberatett beauty must haTe, he sayen 
Now though this golden mean must be Nached by intuition, and that 
sucoess in doing so is the production of beauty and. is the power ot 
genius, it i$ not the le815 true that science is or might be oODcePed 
in it as well: sufficient proof of this m&'3 be had. trom the considera-
tion ot two provinces of Art 1n which proportion. has more .or less a 
scientific ground and character. These are music and arohi teoture. 
Science need not interfere with gaulle; it does ACt interfere with 
the tame of the great harmoniets. nor with that of tho great propor ... 
tionalist architeots of Greece. It is 1apossible to appl1 scieaoe so 
exaot to the arts of painting and .tUl lessot poetry as we do to 
those of mue1c and architecture. but some scientific basis of aeathe-
tical criticism is abGolutel1 ruteded; critioism catmot ad.'V'ance tar 
vith(.)llt it; and at the beginn:1aa of e:rq sc~ce of aesthetics must 
stand the analysis of the nature of Beaut7. 
HaTing found proportion to be the n 30urce or the seat of Beauty. If he goes on to 
distinguish two types t proport:l.on lfby interval or b1 oontinunnce. Both seem 
really to be expressions ot proportion. though it is generally associated with 
the former. to our ideas. 'lb.e division then ie of abrupt and gradual. of 
parallelietic and continuous, of interYallar7 and chromatio, of quantitative 
and qualitatiTe beauty. The beauty of an infinite curve is cru:'OIultic. ot a 
system of curves parallelistio;' of deepening colour or of a passing from one 
oolour into another chromatic .. of a collocation of colours intervallary; ot the 
change ot note on the string of a. violin or in a. strain of wind chromatic, of 
. S 
that on the k.eys ot a piano intervallarl. t• 
Hopkins wu grounding himself in til firm intellectual Slskm of aesthetics: 
7 Ibid., p. 75 
8 Ibid., p. 76. 
u 
in it music was as important as poetry. In his well-know .Qn !h! Orie .2! 
Be,utl: a Platonic Dial0SMe. Hopkins makes the distinction betwe~m T1c:hromatic" 
and ndiatonic" beau.ty. "The diatonic: scale, you. lr.now. leaves out, the chroma-
tic puts in, the half-notes. Of course in Music the chromatic seale is not 
truly chromatic; it is onll nearer to a true ohromatic scale th.an the diatonio 
is: but that you wUl understand.. Now therefore we may 8.l'Tang4: under these two 
heads ma:rl.1 artificial forms, especially, as we are particularly on that sub-
ject. poetical forms, which belong to either of them: tor I think you will aee 
that the division is not in t:ru.th unimportant t when 1t.'O ban made this distribu-
tion.,,9 ne goes on to develop the distinction ...... a aistinotion grounded in his 
knowledge and appreciatioft of music. 
AU the infiuences which helped to mold the mind. of the 10ung artist 
Hopkins during his oolleS. days are important, but outside the scope of this 
thesis. One name, however, must be mentioaed ..... the msme of Walter Pater. 
Pater, Hopkins' tutor, was also h16 friend and continued so throughout Hopld.as· 
Jesuit life. 111 1819 Hopkins wrote to his mother: "I 'Weat 1t'U'.itcerdaJ to dine 
with the Paters.n10 This was t:wo ;years alter his ordination to the priesthood. 
Pater's influenoe on Hopkins' maie 18 nowhere stated e~licitl1 1;0 Hopkins' 
'WritiAgs" but 1ts rang. can be judged from the eS~fI which Hopkins wrote tor 
Pater on the natuN of art and th& esseace of beauty. Husic lor the you.n.s stu-
dent plaled an ilIlportant 1'01. in foUJ1ding u appreciation tor- tine art a8 it 
12 
did rt)r his tutor: "In the abetraotionist academic world, Pater boldly defended. 
the ool'lCrete -- or the vi tal arts and tl1USIc of :p(trcopt10n. of tho unique e<xper ... 
1anoe."U .l"or Pater Hall art strives towards thAt conditions of musio.n12 For 
IIopkins. as we shall eeo, such an understanding did not come until many years 
later. 
ether ref{)rences to musio in the early diaries of Hopkins concern his o.t-
tendance at 'Various ooncerts: "!lome and. then to iIemoy Lealie· 5 concert. where 
Siu Reeves sang Adelaida and Halle p~e(\ the Pathetio Sonata. ltl} And on 
June .20, 1868: 'fTo Madame Leupoldts concert, wheN Madle, t4ela sang in a tenor 
and a girl played the violin and another, ~1adl~. Vogt t the t:tngerglwss0s (l-tat-
tauphone). and oerto.1nly that iutrument 1s chromatically more perfeot than the 
violin eVen and of course the tone what one knows and magical. But tit is the 
nishing, they wave like flakes or tins or leaves of white. Madame Leupold 
played tour short pieoes of sohumana.ffl~ 
Had Hopkins n&ver risen trotll. the level of passive interest in music this 
thesis would be . completed and would require onl1 more and more examples to 
establish his 1ntenat in beauty ~ musio. But Hopkins did not stop at 
thia level: his goal. of artistry bore him 
11Aust1n \oJllU"1"$l1, nlnstnss of 1nsoape," Ge,l"!ld l"!~ Ii()~. The Kenyon 
Critics. (Norfolk, 1944) t p. 74. 
12\<.rn1tehall. p. S4. 
13Jou.rnf1l!. p. 166. 
14101d•• pp. 167-168. 
Not free in this beoau$e 
Ria powers seemed free to play: 
He swept what seope he ~~B 
To sweep and must obey_ 
Betore beginning to follow Hopkins as he slowly makes his way through the 
let range "new kingdom" of muSic,16 the present writer would like to insert 1I1 
!note about his sources. The letters ot Hopkins to Bridges and those to Canon 
~ixon are the primary 50urces from which the reat of this thesis hu been draw. 
~hy the letters of nopkins to Bricigee and Dixon and not those to his family or 
~o hie friend Baillie or to Coventry Patmore? The answer is to be found when we 
lConsider Bridges' and Dixon's attitudes towards music and towards Hopkins' at-
~empts at music. 
Bridges was himself a musician. He was a pianist and a composer. In 1866 
nOpkins wrote to him: "1 have kept on forgetting to ask you thie, to copy out 
yr. air (harmonised I mean of course) for Johnsonta verses."l? In 1874 he 
wrote: "One of my sisters, who has becOIIIle musical beyond the common, urged. me 
to find her the music you wrote for ·0 earlier shall the roses blow': I hunted 
for it twice without finding it but I cannot have loat it. I never was qUite 
reconciled to tbe freak of leaving oft awe:y from the keynote and have put ima .... 
ginary endings to it several times. n18 And in 18?9 Hopkins, \lTith a delightful 
twist, criticizes Bridges' musieal atteaptsl "I wish you would send me all the 
15poem,. #l10 .. 
lOTlle Corres;E2ndence .e! Ger!!:" ~1rlel HoE!ans I(Uld ~oha.rd \tatson Dixo¥. ed. 
Claude Colleel"' Abbott {:Lenden, 193' • p. 109, June 25. iSlh. [ l<uture refer-
enoes to this edition w111 be marked l..ette£~ y.] 
11Letters. I. pp. 13-14. October 10. 1866. [The (Spelling in this and in all 
quotations from lIopldu, is the poet's own.] 
l.8ru.g..t PI'_ 29-.30. January 22. 1874. 
music you bave to try. I 'lid. return it. I do not yet the [sic] present :piece 
nor comment on it, as 1 have not ha.d an opportunity of hearing it. I teel sure 
you MV. a genius in musio - on the st.rength of the only pieee I know • 0 ear-
lier': it is an 1.napiration of melody, but somewhat 'sicklied o'er', as indeed. 
the \lords are. u19 Again referring to Bridges .compositions Hopkins writes: "1 
sent her (<lerard's musioian-sister, Grace] your hymn. ! mentioned 1.t and she 
begged to see it. She said it wu not orlg:1nal ... $Ou.:nd.iDg but it was very s\II&etl 
she wd. not be pleased it she knew I repeated rut" criticism. It I could have 
found her the music to '0 earlier shall the rose buds blow' she vould have 
thought it ori.gina.l-soUltding as well as sweet.. Yet it wai::; youthful too. I 
return the b3mn.n2O 
In writing to Bridges Hopkioo know that he would have to do no explaining 
or apologizing tor his musical compol;Jitiona, tor Bridge. b.1mse1! knew the tri ... 
umph which comes to one who tries oomposition and. in his own mind at 1.ast, 
succeeds. Bridges was a man with whom Hopkins could use technioal vocabular.y ...... 
the language of _sic theory - and not be afraid that he was beine misunder-
stood. '1'0 the end of his life he confided in Bridges in all of his musioal 
ventures, and Bridges respollded with S1IBPf:lth:7~ As tokens ot his triendahip, 
Bridges would send manuscripts of Hopkins favorite oomposer PuroeU to Gerard, 
and there are repeated expressions ot grat:f.tude in Hopldne' letters tor the 
Purce11s which he regreta haYinS kept ao lone.21 
19Lett.& .. ~ I. p. 8!5. August lIt. 1879. 
ZO Ibid. t p. 98. October 22. 1879 .. 
a Ibid., p. 182. June 28, 188,. Also see Let~ra It pp .. 84, 171. 189. 219. 
and 2r;r;:- . 
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But most illportantly t Bridges eneouragedHopkins in his mUsic .. At times 
when llopkins Meded to be told that hie work was not in vain, Bridgest with an 
$l"tist' 8 imdght into another artist f s personal.i i1, PTO Hopkins the stimula-
tion be looked. for. Bridges did not llel"ely write nattering words of praio •• 
He took steps to make ~e that Hopkins was not wasting his time on music. 
Bridges was personally aoquainted with profe15sors of music and w1th critics of 
music.. \lihonever Gerard would send him a new oOOl:pC>si tiOD, Bridges wo\olld in turn 
send it on to one of the pNteaa10nals tor com.nutnt and critioism. This meant a 
great deal to Hopkins, tor it Mant that 11Q was g;r!'ounding himself in the tradi-
tional schools of the classical oomposot's. Tlwt fact that he ultimately oame to 
rejeot the cla.asioal school OQuld not be based in his lack of understanding of 
its pJ:"inciples.22 
Hopkins did not bogin to conespond with Canon lUahard \iat~n Dixon until 
the yea:/:' 1878, the yoa.r after his ord1natiQn to the priesthood. But the oorroe-
po;n4ence which lasted untu. 1889, the year of' Hopkins' death. me8At II areat 
deal to· both poets.. If~h. OOrNGpCuad.enoe between the two poets starts. on a 
vel"':! different footing from that betwHD IIl)pldna and Bridges. with a letter of 
admiration from a ),oung Fiest of 33 to a cOu""ltry V:ioar of 45 who had tor a 
little while been his schoolmastol"; an Ullllxpected let tar so ruu ot u..lioate 
understandina; of hia nesJ,eoted verses that tho older man.. • tG.baken to tJle ver-:! 
oentr. f. opecned like a flower to q,uickening :pl',:.t.ise that mu.st have aeotlh,d like 
~e statements in tlu.s section <ill Bridbea and thoGe ill the next section on 
Dixon will be verified lat.er in the chapter by reteronoes to Hopkins' letters. 
16 
precious."Z3 As he road aver DixoD.'S poecs, Iiopkias 'began to conceive tunes 
tor them - tunes whioh _at be wed4ed to the words ot the simple but touohi.ng 
poEt!!IJth ttl do Dot thil'lk u;yvhere two atanzas so crowded with the pathos of na-
ture and laadsoa.,. .o.ould be f'nund (except perups there are &emle in Wordsworth) 
as the little sona of the rea~lers of the Willow: a tune to it came to me quite 
z4 
naturally. n 
shall look to hear tho aira 1;.0 which you baV4t tuned the two you speak of. I 
Oall oDl,y wonder: for ~e faoult;y ot oompo~ a musical air is OM that I am 
entirely dest! tu-he ot. n25 But he did .!I..pprtloiate Hopkins' mulio: nTh. Song 
seems to inti singularly beautiful &: proper to the words: which worcls are too 
much honoured in being wedded to such Illusic. I have the air ~ in my hoa<l 
Hy daughters have been trying it ~ tim.a over, and are ~d with it. I 
am maY.i.ng a cOPi! of it tor one of them. who is aw&l' since it ClUU4t."26 Words 
.su® as these inapired Hopkina to SO on with Nooved Vi&<>r. In the Ught ot 
Dixon's enQouraoiDi and enthu&iaatic letters it io not w,rprisi.t1S that the £1-
neat song or Hopkiw.;· which has oome down to u..'i ia a settirl.g for one or .Dixou fa 
September of l867 hrou&ht Hopkins to Dr. newman's uratorj. It also 
brought him into his period of active musical. intereoto. On ~pwtlber .30 he 
a'S~tt$rs y. p. xvi. 
2~Iiid.t p. 3. June 4. 1873. 
2SIbt~"t p. ;fl. September 22, l8al. 
26Ibig.. t p. 100. January 28. 1882. 
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wrote: u'!odlq I have been hearing a quartet on 'liol:lns and v1o.linoeUo by the 
music master, one of my p.pdl. one of m1 fifth form boY8, and Dr. Newman.flZ'l 
To Bridges he wrote on NoY.raber 1; "1 have taken to playisg football but got 
1 .. 4 to scale degree by a kick on the GAcle [sic]. I have also begun the vio-
lin and if 10U will write a trio or quartet! will some da, take the first or 
sa.ond part in it. nZ8 ~lhe following February he write. to Baillie: "1 have be-
gun leuniDg the violiD.: I all glad I haft .. Ha9 It 1s lastnctiYe to note that 
Hopkins had not retuned. to the OratOI"Y aft.er OhZ'U-.S of 1867.. His do11n 
studie. did not cease after he lett his 11 pad" l),r.. Newman. 
In r>eptellber 01 1868, (ulled bl llr. ptck. with SOlIe exaggeration the 
"nall, 0Dl1 0 •• dat. in the 11fe of GerU'<l Maale,. Hepld.u that haG UJ great 
aipif10aAce t ",30) Hopkins put an .. 4 to his short-lived violin caner by enter-
illg the JeRit n«rt'1t1ate at lo.hapten.)l In Hopk1aa' tiM, as well as tod.a1', 
musioal atudte. in the nont1ate are practioall, aon-uiAlont. The .aphaaia 
tOl' the first ""' 1ears of a Jeait· 8 11te is on tbe spiritual foundation so 
neceaslLl7 tor a .. bel" of "Christ' s ~. tt'-2 All .ecular ptU"auitJo weh .s 
11 terature 01" 8C1eaoe, not to .eatio. art, are geuraJ.17 sup))t'e .. 4 in order to 
bring into tall focus the .808tioal lite of the .spirant Jesuit. Contaots with 
z; 
28 Let$e£! III. p. 4 ... 
14:~.g I. p. 16 .. 
~~te£! m. p. .2)1. Febwary la, 1868. 
~Okt p. 1. 
,~ reader of tbe thesis is aneo_aged to oonfer the biographical outline 
to be tound. u Appendix 1 of $he pJ'lIIseat stuely. Such references will help to 
keep isolated dates in context O'f Hopkins. man,y and varied O<fCUpations. 
~tters lit p. ~h June 4. lB78. 
friends by lettere ue generally frollned upon and so it does not CQIle as 1INOh 
of a shook to realize that we. have few let t.ers from Hopkins during tMae first 
two years in tbe Sooiety ot Jesus." !he onll reference to music written dar-
cents t day, which was a holiday witb us, ••• 'We bad a veq stirrinc old glee 
SUBS called tWho's the fool now?' It is in Chappel and is worth learning.nY+ 
At least we can ea.y that Bopkina had not loat his !Btenst .• 
Hopk1D.s pronounced IUs firat vow 1n the Society of Jesus in September of 
1810 and then moved to St. Mar,fs Ball. StO!Q'bvat, for three years of philoao-
phie41 studies. Du.r1ng his MCoad year of phUosophJ Hopkins wrote to Baillie: 
"Talld..n:a of music rem:1nds lie that I .. teaohiq tIllself to play tbe piaDo .... 
under d1.fficultles. so tbat my progr'esa is slow.,,'5 It 1s the first of the 
n:taD:1 references to his strugg~ efforts at mastering the piano. 
On Much 2. 1873, J10pldns wow to his mother: "I have composed a second 
part to the ll~ ! made and shall send it to Grace to be tMt preaently_u36 
If this ls a ,..terence to a llUSiaal setUng ud not to a. translation into En-
gl1sh of the Latin litany of Loretto, it ia the first each :I.terence in his 
wrlt.1Dgs. SUrpriains1Y enough it haa been geneN.l1l ignored by those who have 
written on ltopldu' ll'tlSic. I1lvariab17 the date give. tor tbe begimdns of his 
}~opld.ns wrote two letters to Bridpa aDd su to his mother d.u.rina this 
period. There is also one letter to Baillie. There may. of cOUl'se, have been 
more. but we have 0.011 these_ 
Ytwitet4lt III, p. 109. »'0_\>81" 30. 1869. 
35x.t~r6 ill. p. 238. :DeoemNr 3. l872. 
:56 ~.t p. 122 .. 
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period of musical oompositions is 1880.:;7 Granted, t~ mention of his litany 
setting is the only one 'before the "major period". but it \oIOuld manifest that 
he was intel"estCllQ in 'V/riting lINsio years before he had the opportunity and M-
oesElla.17 theoretioal knowledge of music' s intricate wafs. 
hom Ma..n.reaa House. Roeh&mpton, u. JaJ.WaJl'7 of 1874, lfupldns wrote to 
llridgea; "1 myself am learning the piano now, sell-taught alasl not tor execu-
tionta sake, but to be iBdependent of others and learn something about mus1C.~ 
But his efforts were to '" :tru&trated. apia; tor aftar he had arr1ved at5t. 
Beuno· s :1n Wales whe" he. was to take IIp his stt14:1es in theology t we find him 
writing to lrl.s IftOther! "1 fear my _a1e luuJ COlM to an ed. I am· very sorry t 
though pracUeillg (and 1 made .singUlarly little wq; 1 thiak I must be JIll'.l$ical-
11 deficient. SODlfN'bere) was • 'burden and here e~ct~ so, with a gruIlting 
harmonium that Uved in tM saor1at.,..n39 An4 in June 01 1875: "I want to bear 
Graoe's sonata, but. he and.ing it jut now would be of no use, as it cd. not 
be played except on a harmoniua.,,40 
Evidently H.opkins' d1aco'lU'ag .. nt was quite oomplete: he simply could not. 
play an instrument ....... he had neither the time nor the courage needed for a man 
of tb1rl,-oae ,.eue of age to sit dow aw:l practise soales tor hours at a. time. 
tlot until June 4, 1.8?8. 40 we find a:aotb4r nterence to mwd..o in. Hopkins' 
31et• w. H. GardIutl". Ger!£~ MaAl.ez H029lU;t, (London. 1948-49) II, Y19. 
38Letta:&, 1.. p. 30. JanVfA.J!'1 22, 1874. 
39LetteX'! m. Pit 127. September 20. 1814. 
40 1b:1d. t p. 134. JliJ14t 10, 1815. 
letters. But wbAt he S8.16 to Canon Dixon in his first letter to him leads us 
to believe that music had not died in the lite at the Je-suit: If .... a tune to 
it [Dixon's nYeathere of the Willowtt] oame to me quite aaturally.nlt1 
More will be seen of Hopk.1nst deep admiration tor the iMftnt.eath-oentur,.. 
composer hlU"1 Purcell. But it is of 1nterest to DO'- i.n th1.s chrono~og1oal 
sarve,. ot Hopkins' flUSioal growth that durin, this period of silfulce about mu-
sic Ropldna JI\l8t have beard an4 penetnteG to the very soul of .Pt.a.roell f S llU6ic. 
It is iDcoaoeivable that a poet would writ. so eunest and personal a poem to-
~thllr with the follO'lfiag 4e4ieatiel'1 it he aotually did at know the musician. 
!well thJoough periorlllanoes of his .biOl '*The poet wishes well to t.b.e di'll'it'w 
jgenius of Purcell aD4 palMs him that, wheftae other mus1ci.a.na hay.> civen 
Itltteraaoe to the aoada of man's lIuul. he has. be;rond that, uttered in note. th$ 
lYel'1 make aa4 specie. of IIIU. u Oftated both in hJa and in all men generall,:l4a 
It is as it writ1ag the Pureell sonnet opened the ptos of Hopkins' BlUsi ... 
leal seJud.t1.vitl _ill. It ie as it PvceUts example iupired him to try a .. 
~n to utter "in notes the VfJry lISlte and epecie. of man. ff Th1. time Hopkins 
~d not taU. 
On Octobe. 8. 1879. Hopkins asked Bridges: "l)1d lOU like the song, 'The 
~ppl.d diea\la1 Cheek t ? tl43 This was music 'Which Gerard had written tor hie own 
~m "Morning Middal and Evening Sacrifioe ••• 44 'fhe music has not come down to 
~. 
By March 2. 1880. Hopkins was writing to his mother: nTeU Grace I am 
real1y getting on with the two pieces of musio set to Bridges f spring Odes and 
they will be ready in a day or twe. 'l.'hEty are not the best, but the,. are the 
most tWshed and ambitious thinge ,., ... 4.5 And by June of 1880 he was boasting 
to Bridgecu 11 ..... I hay. inventea. a new style. something studing to ordi!lary 
mu.eio as £!Iprt,mg rhJthm to common rhythm; it .. p1.o16 'luarter tonea. I am trying 
to set au ai.l' 1n it to the sonnet 'SWMJer ends now •• *,,+6 In Ootober of 1880 he 
lyric 'Thoud14st deliaht· 1st lUte OtbU8 before it, a gem. I have lImaio to 
this which I hope you wUl like, a little how • .,..r resembling the quaint old. aU-
ot f As once through CUpid. t s Gal"clen.' I shall send it when I can snatoh t1me 
and when a difficult miaDr passage tor the third stalllla 111 satislactory. But 
BlO1"e by token, I have got .e StaiMr's PrilMr of Ra.rmo.tq and shall ~rhaps be 
able to do my own aocompanimentsb,. uA bl.rt47 
we _,. aak the reason for Hopkins' stl"8.nge entbusiUfl tor an art term 
which was in no W8.l Q8 Ialliliar 1;.0 him as .,.try. nor a.s· muoh practised as his 
&ketchins_ 48 '.rhe aJ'lSWer ~a gi ... n to us in a letter to Bridges dated April 3, 
1881: l'A\ Hampsteadl did some 40.en liDes or les8. ivery impUlse and. 8lU"inI 
4.5:L.t te~!.ill. Plh 156-57.-
,*6Let,ez:~ It p. 10,3. JUDe 18 .. l.88o. 
47Ib&d. t p- 112. October 28, l.88o. 
48t1ttle mention has been made in this theai8 about fIopkins· talent :ror 
sketchiag. To the knowledge ot the pre_nt writer nothing bal;1 been written on 
this subje.t. but. Hopkinst "Ruskinese" sketches have been reproduced between 
pages 456 and 457 of Jour91s. 
of art IMefllS to have died. in me. except tor musio. and that. ! pursue under al-
most an impossibi11 t,. ot getting on. N.vertheleN I stUl put down ., pieces, 
tor the airs seem. worth it; the,. se_ to me to have something in them whioh 
other modern music has not got. I have now also one little piece harmoniJed: 
it is only two part cou.nterpoint at present. but it aoWlds impressive and 1$ a 
vast improvement on the Daked air.. It I could onll finish the harmony to 'Thou 
didst delight mine 87es t I hope 10U would like it. ,,1t9 Be is even l'Iicr-e explicit 
in his next letter to Bri<1ges: nAnd in general I bave be.come vert muaical. of' 
late, but granter inn'ta Minerva; rather I am afraid it may De Almighty God 
who is tmW1l.lil'l.g; for it I could OODSo1enticusly spend neD a llttle t1.m.e .... eq 
day on it I GOuld make gftat progress -- not 1A e.Mion: that is past Pl'qlag 
tor -- but in oomposition and u:ndentaa41Dg. k'ho is the Muse ot music by it ... 
selt? Well. she is the onl1 Hue that dQes IlOt st1tle in this honible placeJ.50 
As has been lMntioned in the first chapt4r of this thecsis, Bopldu 'Was DOt 
pr1taar111 a poet; bu.t, after his prlestbood which ~ b~tGre eYe1"1th1ng else 
in his life, he was an artist. It his dismal mu"rGudinS"s in Liyerpool oould 
not produce the Uwet and. w11dMN*' whioh .. neeelect for poetio inspiration, he 
oouW atill produce worke of art which needed. onl,. th.e po_sot hie :hoieads \0 
call ute his Id.nd tUlleS whiob. would fit their words.. ite did DOt tlatter him-
self that his music was part1clllar11 good, but he did feel that be mu.st 40 some 
creative woft ."'. in a pJ.ae. aa <iePND8ing aa U"erpool. .iusic was the OlU,. 
art left to him. "1 am sometimes surprised at ayselt how slow and laborious a 
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tunes a.lmost a.t all timG'8 and places and. could harmonize them as easily it only 
1 could pl81 or could read music at aight •••• I do not, in rD.'1 mind's ear, 
as a musician would do, hear the chords, but I haVe an instinct of what will do 
and verity by rule and reckoning the air which I do hear: this suggests itself 
and springs from the leading air which is to be accompanied. ,.51 
By October, 1881, Hopkins had returned to :Roehampton for his year of ter-
t:ianship which he had looked forward to with some eagerness: "But now I feel 
that I need the no'rioeship ve'q llIUob and ehall be every vay better oft wen I 
have 'been made more spiritual miAded. Then •. l mean at Roehampton. I am prett1 
well reaolve", I will altog4tther give over oomposition for t.be ten months, that 
I may va-care .i!2. a$ in my l1o'ricesh1p proper.n52 By '47 ot summary of bis musi-
oal acoomplishment.s he writes to Dixon: ftAa tor 'Ir1 mtuuc. there are four tunes ... • 
(1) to 'the Featbctrs of the Willow' •••• (2) to .mst tllat roUest !IEt rrq 
sister is harmOnising this; abe says &be is doing har very best and as she 
likes it be3t of' all the aira of mine she has seeD it is likely .she will BNlke a 
good thing of it; and 3he i3 to send it straight to you •••• (3) to the 
~w; this is 80 very pecul.1a.r. that I cannot trust anyone to harmoniae it 
and must, if the opportUDit;y should. offer and my knowledge ever be sufficient, 
do it myself; (4) to .!?2!! the South \Iliad ....... 53 As the songs were fi-
nished he sent them to Dixon who replied. as has been noted on page 16 t con-
cerning one of them: f"1'b.e Song seems to me sil1gularly beautiful and proper to 
511'21,4-. Jt. 1.36. Sept.eulber 16. 1881. 5}Letters lit Pl'. 84-85 .. Oct. 29, 1881 
.52101lS., p_ 1". September l6, 1881. 
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the worda: which words are too much honoured in being wedded to such muaic. n54 
Hopkins was encouraged and replied: til am very glad in.deed 10U are ao vell 
pleased with the music. I &hall hope to $Ond you one or two more of your 
pieoes some day.u5' 
~10 sounds of nature were never far trom HopY.ins' senaitive musical ear. 
r:ven in the early notebooks and diaries we find. him noting~ "Cuckoos calling 
and answering to eaoh other, and the calls not eq,ually timed they overlapped. 
makifli the triple cuckqo, and oroased. n56 And again: w.The cuokoo h!:! changed 
his tune: the two notes can scarcely be told apart. that is their pitch is al-
moet the same_"'" During the peri.od ot the early 1880's, ~Je find Hopkins 00-
tieing the song of the cuckoo, but now analyf!ting it from a musical aspect: 
I have been studying the cmokoo· s song. I rind it to Yary much. 
In the fust place cuckoos _ not always sins {or the same cuckoo does 
not always sing} at the G4!ltIi& pitch OJ' in the Mme kel 1 there are, ao 
to Bal. alto ouckoos and tenu' ev.ckoOlh In part.iotllar the,. sing 
lower in tlyi.ne and the interval is also then least, it being an ef-
fort. to tb._ to st.l"1k.e tb.e h1gher not.e, whiGh is there tore more varia-
ble than the other. when they perch they ll3i~ wrona at tir~t. :r mean 
thel correct. their first m t ra:i81n1 the upper not... The interval 
varies as much as from 1&$13 than a minor third. to nearly as much as a 
common tourih dO toh1s lut 18 toM tun. ..m.1'l the bird is in loud and 
good song.~ 
Hopkins continued his composing .qd ~CCompl1Bhed most when he had the va-
cation time necessru:-y for setting down his HairS." In, early Oetober 1882 he 
writes to Bridges: 
5411>1d.. p. 100. JuuU1 28, 1882. 
551b1d •• p. 103 .. February 1, 1882. 
s6:=: Jerma;&£h p. 137. M&1 20, 1806. 
571b14+. p. 191. June 28, 1869. 
,sLettera 1,. p. 1'*6. June 5, l~'t',? 
I send with this the air to ! ~ ;!;pved flowers ~ t<l.,d,e. A 
young l~r. Fitzpatrick is going to put me an accompaniment to it, but 
in the meantime I want :IOU to see the tune. Playing it is ot little 
use t 'IUlless it were on the vioUn; the euppixag of a piano cmmot gt Te 
the extreme amoothne86 I mean: it must be sung. If you do not like it 
I think it must ~ a misunderstanding. tor properly ren4ereti 1 beli.",. 
it could not fail to plea&$ you. 
I want to go on with the stu~ of harmoli11, but now my scholAstic 
work is 'beginning and at first at all events I tear I shall not have 
tiDe even tor neoessities, let alone luxuri •• or rather bywork.59 
'reaohing olassics at 8toD.1hurst brought HopkiJ1S to reconsider a subject 
which he had long since i8no1"ed :1a his writings .... - the use of music to explain 
poetic principles. Writing to Baillie onJaauary 14. 1383. he desorituta what 
he Ileans by "counterpoint" in Gr.ek poetry: "Perhaps what I ought to say is 
thing 11ke canOH and rep.t1tiolUl 1n music, treated in a different manner, but 
that sometimes it may be independent of' it. I find this same principle of com-
position in St .. James' and St. Peter' 8 Epistles, an undercurrent ot thought 
governing the choice of images used. »60 He reminds Baillie ot a former argu-
ment the,. had had about eome objeotloaable examples in Pindar.. "I 40 not on 
the whole agr&e with you objeotiou and should defend the examples" '1'11i6 sort 
'of thing I should expW.n in that book it it were written. I shd. also p-". 
some tanC'1 music to some choruses and odes, plaincbant. not an attempted repro-
dUction of Gk. musio but as a Ileana of br1nging out the rhythfll. ,,61 
0nl.1 rarely does Hopkins vri te of the interrelationship between the a1ster 
arts. Once he treats of 1t in order to critici" his friend Patmore tor trying 
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to blend the two arts: 
1 think I remember that r'atmore pUsl.1CI1 the liken&lls of musical 
and metrical. time too far -- or, what comes to the awne thing, not far 
enough: if he had gone quite to tht) bottom of the matter his views 
would have been juster. He might remembet' tha. t for more than half the 
y&~r8 music has been in the world it had perhaps l&GS time than verse 
baa, as we see in plainchant now. Sir Oozy Gore r;;o-to say), Gays. 
and I believe him, that striot lllw.d.c~ll tim~. tlOdorn time, arose from 
dance music too. The prinoiple. whether neceseary or not, whioh 1s 
at the bottom of both musical and metrical t1rue is tha.t everythil1.8 
ahd. go by twos and. where you want to he 'Very strict and effective, 
even by foura. But whereas this is tGGisted on and recognised in 
modern music it is neither in verse. Z 
Hopkins wrote to Patmore in 1883 critioising the latter's Studz S! E9i6ish 
MetriiM Law: 
It seems to me that, looking at such facts as you here cite, ve shall 
oe justified in saying the acute tonic accent was the bast marked 
pitch in each word; which pitch was commonly a rise (say of til fifth, 
to the dominant ..... the lIoat natural interval) trom the keynote or 
reading,note; but sometimes til fall ot, say, a fourth, to the same 
dominant, I mean ot courso th& octave of the other, below. In like 
manner the gra.ve aecent. which Hadley reasonably says means not a 
lower note, that is, one lower than the keynote or read1ngnote. but 
only one not eo high as the acute above it, will commonly be a rise 
of, S8,J.. 4 major third., to the mediant, but sometimes a fall of, say, 
a minor third, to the submediant. The circumflex is no doubt a sort 
of turn or shake, two notes to 8.6syl1able instead of one 01" a rise and fall inatead ot a. ri" only. 3 
Hovever t Hopkins does not want to stress the musical value of poetry. In his 
1873 lecture notes on rhythm he llad written: ttTbis musical pitch therefore not 
an element of verse, because so tar as dWelt on it gives r-ise to mueic, when 
not dwelt on ot oourse it goes for nothilli. lIoweyer it is a great element ot 
beauty in readi.ng ... 64 Father John Louis Bonn. S.J. t commenting on these two 
pas&qes denies the absolute truth of both of thelia. Concerning Hopld.na· theol7' 
of the mu.sical yaluea of creek accents he a&111; '1The idea of mu.sical intervals 
is probably quite erroneous alae. it is improbable trom the evid.nce which we 
pesues that spoken. words approached as llear17 to80AS as this conjecture 1m .... 
plies. •• There io in Hopkins a strong ten.dency toward mathematioal. aCC'IU'aOl\ 
which shows not on.ll a good. deal about his general character but also _.a to 
indicate the natua of his rh1thm1~ st.udies, which were beooming, I teU', more 
and acre mueioo-mathematical ..... ,,65 Ooncel'ltiAg Ropld"DS' denial that pitch 
is an element of verse Father Boa writes; "What he !leans • • • is that musical. 
pitoh is DOt a E¥!!£Z .l.e.t of Gn-ek and EDgliah 'Verae. This is true. It 
1e not, as he 8&'18 elsewhere. to be consider.d as a .etrical factor but onl,.. as 
rise and fall of the voioe it5 .at deoidedly a rhythmic factor ...... as ill the 
arI'UC_ent of the •• rs ..... cadenc •• which depcmda upo. spoken yuia.tioa of pitch 
aAd which he olearl¥ reoogai.e.. A.. a secon4al'7 eletlHtnt, thea. pi tcb. el1ters, 
u.d the universal claD1al is a1mlll1 not trwt_ tt66 
Ct)ncentration OR his teach1JlS of the olasa1cs eriDg this rear of 188, did 
not prevent HopJd.u from coRtiwag his oompolSiq. In taot he write. about 
maIdIts aaothel' attempt a.t tbe piano in order that he misht eye.tua.ll.y ...,. able 
to hCl1"raoDiM his songs aDd not leave them to the f'em1Idn.e touoh of his uater 
Grace: "I try to get a bit of suwnming ... ry dfq new. Somebody lett with lIle a 
volume of Bachts JUgae. and. though it is like beginning at the end. as an. 
6, John Louis Boml, S.J., nGreco-Roman Verse Theory and Gerard Manley Bop-
ldl'l.G4" lmmorlal Di9llOnd. e4. Norman 'Weyand, 3.J. (New York, 1949) t p. 84 • 
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exercise in dead reading i think it is very good fer me and perhaps somo day I 
shall find thllt 1 can read music prett, easily. If you like to be so good M 
to send lie what 10\1 offer, some pieces of Purcell. it will bet as the Irish 68.1 
when the, beg, 'the biggest ohart,. you ever did in yOU' life. t 
them back and even soon. if lOU wish. "67 
I wiU aend 
1J.to be able to ha.moniH becomes Gerard' sambi U01U 111 took to counterpoint 
not tor itself but as the solid foundation of Aum0Il1. ,,68 And to Dixon he 
wrote: "I tumble a little at lIusic, at counterpoint, of which in the course of 
time I shall corae to know somethillfU for thla,like eV8l'7 other 8tU_. atter 
some drudgery yields ap its Mereta, whiell seen apenetrable at first. If I 
could get to aoootnpanJ ., OWD. airs, I abould. so to saJ t . eater tato a new king ... 
dom at onoe, for I ha.ve pleat,. of tuaes nadJ.u69 
Hopkins· lite from 1884 to 1889 was • perlod of gre.t saorifice aa4 peat 
su.ftering. HIn Dublin his ill health, with the mental fatigue, depression. and 
tediu whioh ae<3011ipaaied it, the routine of hea.,. dut18. amidst unoongeDial 
SUJl'roudings .. the strenuous ettort to fulfil, at a time of great trial .. the Ig-
natia."l ideals of pertection and sanetit, .... all theM interaoted aael combilled 
to malte his 'winter world' .,.'70 lie had lost his entbusiastl for poetry: nI shall 
shortly haYe see. lIIOnt'leta to send ,ou .. fiv. or more. Four of these CaIH like 
inep1ratioas wlb1dden and against IIt1 will. And in the life I lead now, which 
67x..tters 1. p", 17'. January 28. lSS,. 
68~., p. 182.. MIq 29.. lSS,. 
'~tt.X'& y. p'. l09. June 25. 188,. 
1Ol?ick" p. l22", 
is one of a continually jaded and harassed mind, if in any leisure I try to do 
anything I make no 'Way -- nor with l'fq work, alas! but so it .must be. u71 The 
poems which Hopkins wrote during this last period of his lite are among his 
greatest; but tlwy are no longer the poems of tbe Beauty of God as seen ill Ilia 
creatures - ... the harvest. the birdn. spring.. fblt7 are the mature poems of the 
terrible beauty &f God's Justice as manifest in Hopkins' own lite. As de-
pressed as be VM he would not despair.. Moat wea.r;y, he would not cry. "! can 
l!2 l!0;a. I can; / Can SOII.thing, hope, wish da7 COIle, not choose not to be.n72 
W. would expeot to lind that Hopki.Mf susie al.$O lessened in q.u.antity nnd 
in enthusia5lJl. This is exaetl, wbat we do not f1nd. OVer OM third of all the 
quotations oonoem1ng IIw:dC lIhicn we find in Hopldne' letters a:<e to be found 
in the letters ",hiel! CarM f'roorl the Dublin period. His crossing Ira 1Dg1a. to 
Ireland in no wq leSMlled his mu.a1cal producti vi t7 or tntereat; if anythin'h 
it iD.Ol:"'GaSH it. 
10 iridges in November of 1884 be wrote: "You saw and liked some musio ot 
mine to Mr_ Patmore's CI'Oi!!. The harIlOZl1 cue in the el'1d to 'be Yert elaborate 
and difficult. X a.nt it through my ooue1n to .5ir Frederick Gore CuBe11 tor 
C~ and that oenau.:re I am aWaiting.It'" ae oontinues with tbe quotation al .... 
ready given on pap 1 of thu thesi ....... oerta1:n.ly one of the JIOst revealing of 
all Hopld.ns' statements about lOUsic. 
On JU'fJtAr'1 1, l.885, Hopkins wriwa to BriClges to wl.l him or a "great 
~$t!r6 It p. 221. September 1, 1885. 
7~t 164. 
7'Letters I. p. 199. November U, 1.884. 
matter on hand. 1t 
It is music to the Battle of the BaltiCt the tune made long ago and 
now I am harmonising 1t. 141 first attempt in harmoJlj" was the Orocus. 
I lot it sent to Sir Frederiok Gore Oua~)ley a good time ago and he 
has not returned it. The reason zrm.st be that finding it will not do 
he oannot tnake up his mind to tell me eo. Indeed the second and third 
verses were a kind of wilderness of unintelligible ohords, but the 
first seemed to me very good. llowe:ve1" this new thing will be intellt ... 
g.ible t and in a few days I am going to send you the first two -- or 
two first ..... ve.rees (I hold it is all the same) and then I want you, 
please to get . as before to pass judgement on them - this one 
time more. as ohildren go on. There 16 a bold thing in it: in the 
second verse a long ground baas, a chime of fourteen notes, repeated 
ten times running, with the treble mov1ng freely above it. ! t is to 
illustrate • It was ten of April morn by the ohime t. If shou1d 
approve it I am made. musically, and Sir Frederick may wallov and 
chok.e in his own Ooze1el Gore. Then I have in the background CoUina' 
Ode to Evening I mentioned to lOU before. which is & DeW departure 
and more like volcanic suna.t~ or sun.risea in the musical hemisphere 
than any thin 16 can conqave.7 
During 1885 llopldns began more and more to 6et away f:ran the tradi tiona1 
handbooks of musical theories and began to write his own <'type" of music. 
Again to Bridges he writest tlWhen the 2.4! 12 EveS!!I is done or wli!ll advanced 
I will send lOU thatl study it yourself tUl 10U see my meaning (it is alow and 
eal'JY to plq); it is a test too: it you do not like it it is beoauee there is 
something you have not seen and I see. That at least is my mind, and it the 
vhole world agreed to condemn it 01" SM I1Othill8 in it I should only tell them 
to take a geDeratioll a.nd come to see me again. ,,75 Gerard describes tbis piece 
to Bridges: 
It seems to me like a new art, the effeot is so unlike anything I ever 
heard. The air 1$ plain chant where plain chant most departs from 
modern music; on the other hand the harmonies are a kind of advance on 
7'+Ibid. t pp. 201...z02. Janua.ry 1. 1885. Bridges consistently deleted the 
name of the music critic to whom Hopkins r&fers. 
15Ibid •• pp. 214-215. April 1, 1885. 
advanced mo~rn musio. 1'he combination of the two things 10 most 
singular, but it is also moot solemn, and 1 oannot but hope that I 
have something very good in. hand. It is 80 very unlike everything 
elae that I am independent of and do not hold myself in abeyance to 
the judgments of l\1usicirul$ here, for in fact they lmot.I no more than 
I do what right I ~ve to employ ouoh and suoh ohords and suoh and 
such progressions.? 
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Bridges himself was rather startled a.t HopkiDS· boasting and wrote to ask him 
if he intended to rival the "greats" of the music world. uThen tdo I mean to 
rival. Purcell and Nozart?' flo. £ven siven tho. genius; a lftUSician must be that 
and nothing else, as music now is; at least so it ha,..t;; been with. all the grea.t 
musicians. But I did aim at two things not in ther;lSf~lves unat.tainable, if to 
me far easier th.1ngs weN not now u.nattainabla. nut of theae, if aver, here-
attfllr"n71 
To Dixon on June 30. 1886. nopkins wrote to te.U him that he was oontinu .... 
ing his music -- again setting D:1Jtont s poema to airs. 
And I am very slow11 but .,ery elaborately work1Bg at • DQes the South 
Windt for solos, ohorus. and strings. Some :fears ago I went from 
Glasgow. where I 'tta&. 0114 day to Lo<:h Lomond and 18l\ded at lnversnaid 
(famou6 through Wordsworth awl fI.atthew Arnold) tor some hours.. There 
I bad au inspiration of a tune. The 4isproport~.on is won<i&rful between 
the momentary conception of an air aDd the long long ,estation of ita 
i.:l.<ftting. I endeavour to make the under parts each a flowing and inde-
pendent _3.041 and they cannot be independently invented, thoy must 
be felt for along a. few oertain necesaa17 lines erd'crded by the har-
mony.. It is astonishing to see them come; but in .realit1 they are in 
nature bound up (b~sid$s many others) with the tune of the principle 
part and there iB, I am persuaded. a world of profound mathematics in 
this l'l'latter of musio: indeed no one could doubt that. 
1 have written a to EIOnnets: that is all I have done in poet17 
for Game yeara.78 
76lbid., pp_ 211-212. March 24, 1885. 
77lA.ttters 1_ p • .220. May' 28, 1885. 
78Letters !!, p. 135. June JO, 1886. 
On October 6, 1886, Hopldns bad .some ot hisMUBio plated on the piano.. In 
despair the pianist turned to Hopldns and informed him that uyour musio dates 
trom a time betore the piano was in,vent.d. u79 The pianist 1Atende4 this to be 
a disparaging remark: the composer took it as a mark of his 811C08158: It •• "the 
piano cannot really execute independent parts as I I'l'iake mine ..... "80 Hop-
kino' e~riments 'continued; we find him writing music to Greek PGGtq: uAhom, 
study it .... " • I can. alao let you see some other ,;~tt.inos of Greelt to music 
as curiosities and aome of them (as indeed the enclosed piece seems to me) as 
good in themsel yes. nSl 
In all the letters of the late 1880's it is rare to co~ upon a r~fereno. 
to Gerard'a poetry. He critioize.$ Bridges t $ works at length but with the ex-
ception of his sonnet in honor of St. Alphoasua .RodrigtlCz and his UHarry Plou..gh-
82 
lTlWl" he has little to .y about his own work. aut he has muo.b. to say about 
his music - eo much in fact that it ils impossible to deny that he was becoming 
inoreasingly fasoinated with this nlWNrJ, or rather DJWOll"k. fl8, 
By January 20, 1887 t be felt that he had progressed tar enough to be a.ble 
to write to PatmoN 1 "I belleve that I can now set raetr. and music both of them 
on a sci.nUti" footing whioh will be tinal like the law of ga.vitation. This 
84 is a great bout, Go4 grant it may not be an. empty one. f1 
" 
14&.de bold by the tact that the critics to whom Briclgfte sent Hopkins· music 
gave the songs "good marks" Gerard bogan to examine the pocsibilities or 
wri ting mueic in the ancient tOrllla of GrelOrian Chant.. He had never been too 
contented with medora harmonies - he round them duU. on March 29, 1887. he 
wrote in this connection to .Briaaes! nAnd if ~ooldridge is still. with lOU tell 
him not to trouble to nnewer that letter at all nor to make the enquiries, 
which I have made alaewb.ere (btlsidea whioh I feel prettl sure the matter never 
struck Rookstro nor :p!.)rbaps anyoae 01S8 and that I have tbe key to the history 
of modern music in what rIl1 enquiry point.:;; to, viz.. that modern harmony oould 
not arise ttil the old system and its tuning was tJ;Ot rid or and that it was 
goodness, not dul.ness, of ear which del.a1ed its growth. )1185 
I.ater that year he wrote: Itl u at work OD a great c1101'&1 fugue! I can 
86 hardly believe it. tt It was probabl.l because Hopkins was unable to play the 
piano and hence unable to harmonia. hie melodies that he ,tunl8:d. to wri tins 
counterpoint (two or m-ore melodies played at tb,o aame t.ime .. ) At tbe be~ 
of laSS he tells Bridges: If! have found a thing that, 1f 1 had. m';f<loWlterpo1nt 
well at mit f'ingere t enele. wd.. be moat valuable: it is that the tune. I make are 
vel": apt to fall into tusuoa and canons, tne second atraiD being eas1 counter-
point to the first or to ite fugal anaver..IS, .. g •• '1 CroCUSt which you onee ex-
pressed an admiration for. ~~8 a .anon with it6elf at the octave two bars oft 
and, as far eJ3 I haTe found. at one b4U' off too. This is a splendid opening 
tor choral treatment. And r have a fine fugue Oll. hand to fGrpheU4> witll. his 
8't.tt~t! !. 25}. March 29. 1887. 
86Lette£! y. 1.5l.t. D~c.mber 2J. 1887. V LOYOLA ~ ~. ~\S TOW€"~ UNIVERSITY ) 
~/8RAR~ 
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lute.; but I shall not hUlT1 with it, but keep the coun:t;erpoint correct • .,87 
Hopkins sent his Crocus to Dr. :Robert Stewart, ill profesaor of music in Dublin. 
uRe gave it a good mark, but suggested some changes in the rhythm ohien,,_ I 
have made them, but to touch a composition of this sort is like touchirll a 
house ot cards: one piece pulls down another, so the alterations coat a good 
deal of trouble 1I0re .... '. When all 1s done it ought to be suag by an !Ulao-
companied choir.. I hope in the end it Jaa'1 be; the attempt was claring (U.k. 
verse in intricate metre) and Sir Robert's verdict amounted to saying that it 
, 88 
was 8\lcollssful.tt Speaking of his work in counterpoint Hopkins gives one ot 
the happiest descriptions of the lBu1c t a impression on the oompOser that the 
present writer has seen: "Success in canon beats the otheJf suooesses of art: it 
covered the muioio and DOt Jut it • ,. _. So that I see a world of canon an4 
rusue before me. I do not say I am going there. ht one madripl 1Il canon I 
will tWahand then I hope one in f'ugu..e. No accom~ats; &Dd t.he hUaan 
voice 18 Uunortal •• ,89 
ences to musio in order to keep the leagtb. of this chapter ..,i thin reaeonable 
bounds. But it must be kept in mind that theee SUCCe$S88 which Hopkins tlmeekly 
01'418 and mildl, crowell about wen written during the period of his lite when 
hie work and his surroundings wer. most uncongenial to him.. 'rhe sections of 
87t.ettem !. pp. 270-271. Jauufl17 12, 1888. 
88Lette£s III. },. '9',. May 20, 1888. 
89Letters 1. p. 278 .. May 26. 1888. 
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hiD letters which deal with music are the one bright feature of all his works 
from this period. 
Hopkins oontinued to venture into territory which is quite familiar to the 
musioian of the present dart but to the musiciu of his day W8.S a uwilderneas 
of unintelligible chords." Referring to a song of his (with his own word.s90) 
he writes: "Hor does it strike me as u.nlike modal music, but quite the contrar:r; 
so that I am surprised at that oritici_. I will transpose it to F of course: 
all keys are the same to me ud to overy one who thinks that musio was before 
instruments ud. angela before tortoises and cats" .. 91 
Hopkins gives no indication that he was slowing up on his music during the 
last 'lear of his lite. He c<:Gments at length on various olauioal music1aAs92 
and contrasts German singing to .l!,"ngliah.93 
Of his own work he writes to Bridges ~ 
First it 1ain canon at the octave at two barS! but. I think acorn ot 
such an achiev.-ut as that. aut in the next veJ'$$ it haa to be in 
oanon at the third above and third below at two a1l4 foUl" bars off re-
spective1)' ..... or to speak IIOr. _eeiae17, the alto begiDe. at the 
aixth abo .... ; the treble. nfter two bars, follow8, with the origiJia1 
tune; aD4 tbAit bass - wbich isinetrumenUl - .tter tour barst brings 
up the rear at the sixth below • Now this requires the tune to be 
capable of CO\lDterpoint at 'the ocuye, or with itself unchanged. aM 
also with two other transpositiona, aU exact. It is, 1 assure you., 
vert baffi1Dg; 'Ow:t I hope to 40 it. It almoat comes of itself; so 
that I am persuaded by eoaxing I can make it. quite. Bea1a.s this I 
insert a tirm ehant. 1 see that the composers of eaDOna besides the 
MUMS and Graces should sacrifice,. like Timoleon, to Fortune.9'+ 
90~ #118. (n~.hat Shall I Do tor the Land. that Bred Men). 
9lx.etters It PIh 289-290. September 13 ... 14. 1888. 
92C.r. Lett:rs 11.1, p. 66 (January 2l t 1889) and Letters I, 1);' 290. ~'3eptember 
13-14, l8!S. - -
9'tetters !. pp. 299-300. 94lb~~ •• pp_ 301"'302 
Februal"'1 23, 1889. .1arch 20, 1889. 
The last 1e tt81" trOll! J1opld.1\J!J to Bridges contaiu lit section all music wbioh 
is probably the most teclu11cal paES88.ge in a.ll the letters which pertain to mu-
sic.. The entire section is here quoted. not to oftrwhelli1 the reader with a. 
mass ot technical! ties which the reader might not undel"8tand,. but to a.uon'" 
strate that IIopkins was certainly &et on dGiD3 great thillg$ in weie: 
My song will be a 'Ier;{ hiShll wrought work and I do hope a tine 
ODe. Do rou think canoa vd. spoil. the tuae? I hope not, buttbe con-
trary.. But it the worst came to the worst. I could, since a solo 
'V:oice holds its own agaiMt lnatruaeu.ts. give the can.on .. rollowin,g to 
a violin. I shall hear what Sir Robert ;Jtewart ~~,J'':; about it. This 
is how it now stands. I tried at first to make tho air such that it 
shd. be rigidly the same in every note and rh1thm (-:'11ways excepting 
the alterations to save the trltone) 1n all its shifts; but I found 
that impracticable and that I had reached the point where ut calla 
for loosing. not. tor laciAg. I new make the canon $trict in. each 
veree. but all'Ow a. change. which indeed is beQides called {or b;r the 
c~ of w'Orda, from Yeree to verM. Ind .. d the air becomes &. 
generic form which is apecitied newl, in. each verse. with. excellent 
ettect. It is like a new art t.his.. I allow AO modulation: the re-
ault 1$ that the tune ia shifted int'O mode.. viII. those 'Ot La, Mi. 
and S'Ol (this is the oalJ' wq I oan epeak 'Of them, ad they have a 
character 'Of their own which i3 neither that 'Of moden major and mi-
nor lIlusia nor 1et ot the plaiA chat mode.. .0 tar as I can make out). 
The first shitt 18 into the mode 'Of Lat this shd. be minor. but the 
effect is not exactly that; rather the fe.lina is that Do is still 
the kelllote, but has shifted its place in the scale. This impress1'On 
i8 helped or the barmoD1, fer as the Third is not flattened the 
chords appear major. The chord at the beginning 'Of everr bar is the 
common chord or first inversion; the 6/1t aay appear in course 'Of the 
bar and discords are 1a paasinc 'Or prepared. Perhaps the harmoll1 mq 
be heElV7. but I work Acc'Ordi. t'O the oall rules I know. I can 'OnlJ 
get 'On slowly with it and must hope to be rewarded in the end. Now 
I must lie down. 9' 
In the present chapter we have eami_do in detail the cm-onological de-
Teloprtent ot llopkiDs t interest in music. We Alii how It began in his early days 
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and develol)$d -: D.tf'l a passive intereat dux .l.ng his oollege days. Atterhia en ... 
trtmce into the Society or Jeeus l'..is intereat bacame increasingl,. aotive until 
the end of his lite found him writing about music mere than ~thing else. 
Let no one say tll<'l.t Gerard Manley Hopkins wae not a musioian. The proof that 
he was not as gre~t a musioian as he was a poet 1a the burden of the rest of 
this th(h;is. 
COMP05.E.RS IN 'nIE t<.'RITINGS or HOPKINS 
If we were considering Hopkins the poet in this thesis, an important and 
instru¢tiYe section of the stu~ might well be devoted to examining those 
wrl tinas ot Hopkins in which he treats ot other poets living or dead. t~e 
\!IOuld consider his tast.s in poetry. his likes or dislikes for poets who are 
generally accepted toda1t and most especially we would look for aeotions in his 
writings where he treats of those poets with whom he is generally associated --
Herbert, Milton and the younger Keats. 
And so, in the present stud,. of Hopkins and music, it will be valuable to 
see what Hopkins ha4 to 88:1 about musicians by Wa.'1 of adverse or favorable cri-
ticism. 'tie have already seen his growth in musioal interest. We -turn now to 
his interest in musiciana. The purpose of this aection i8 the aame as the pur-
pose of the entire thesi.t to oome to an Wld.erstanding of the personality of 
Hopkins the artist through his writincs on music. 
I1opld.u' tastes in music varie4 greatly throughout his life. so much so 
that we tind him at one period of his life praising the early Englieh madri-
galists, at another period praising the early romantics, and at still another, 
a curious interest in Wagner akin to his feeling of comradeahip with walt 
~~tman.l And yet in all this diversity it is possible to find the thread of 
lot. ~tt,r! !. p. 1". tt ••• I always knew in fIl;r heart Walt \.o;1litman's 
_ind to be more like my own than aJJ:y other man·s living. As he is a Yer'1 great 
scoundrel this 1a not a pleasaat contession." October 18. 1882. 
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draw conclus;ioD.s. The unity is not to be found in the ~ 
f music which tho composer was working with, but in the individual genius Who 
as doj.ng the composing. lIe had his preference for one type of music over 
other, but the main reason for his liking one composer rather than another 
as ultimately not the music but the oompos.r. This will be made clear by con-
derlng Hopkins' writinss about muaio1ans. 
\{riting to Bridges nopkins tells him ot a "goodish conoertff he had attend-
d that atternoon: itA llen Slapotfski (real Mme) pla,red Handel's violin Sonata 
n A: what a genius! what a native 1angu. .. music wns to him, suoh sense, suoh 
ueney, such idiom, and such beautyt H2 "0 Oanon Dixon he writes: "You make a 
lticiem on Handel. I have the ..,ert same feeling about him and you • tell me 
y own dreamt. that 'one can never bear fl •• bars ot bim without teeling that 
.thing great is be$iJmi~t something full ot ute'. A piece of his at a 
to flutter the doYeoot ot tb. Nst ot them, to be a hawk amon; 
ultr)'- 'l'be immediateness ot the impreasion IlUSt be due, I suppose, to h:1.e 
er being conY81ed into smaller aeotioRS ot bis work than other menls and not 
ediag aocumulation tor its .ttect.n' 
On the other band Hopkins could not stand artificialit1 and it be thought 
hat Handel with all his nat.iYe ,emus hacltallen pre1 to a style which he diu 
t actual1, te.l, Hopkins would critici .. h1m tor that: '*Of Handel, -, the bye. 
t it was Gal,. recitati.e of hie 10ll did not. like and 'wavered in your alle-
anoe' ne.er miad. !he recitative which arose in the Renaissance at Florenoe, 
~tt.r$ It p. 290. September 13-14, 1888. 
'wthrs ll. p. 1'7- July'. 1886. 
artificially an~ by a sort of pedantry, was to begin with bad. and Handel's eM-
ployment of it always appeared to me to be his poorest part 1 the th.ing is so 
spiritless and mean, with vulgar falls and fioundering to and from the d08liDant 
and leading note •••• But findel is Randel. ! was at the Glasgow Exhibition 
(a very fine one) and heard a piece of an organ-recital ending with a chorus by 
Handel: 1 t was as it' a mlgbt,. besom swept awa,. 80 much dust and chaff. u4 
But as much as Hopkins admired Randel for hiagenius, he could not feel 
close to him. 'lhis was not the caee with the German cOIIpoDer Carl Maria von 
and tellow feeling I 11ke him or all Ilusicians hilt e.fur Purcell. I feel as 
if I ad. have composed hie music in another sphere. I do not feel that of 
Handel or Mozart or Beetho~un. MOreoYer 1 4e not feel that hie great genius is 
appreciD.ted. I abd. like to read his lite. He wu a £Ood aan. I belieTe. with 
no hateful affectation of play:Lag the tcol ud behaviag . like a 'l>laekgurd."' 
Just how mudh of Weber"s music Hopkins had heud is not known. but his k1uhip 
with the mwsiciaa i& inte"at~ A.bbott notes on this i.tur of HOpkinlU 
'Aeber, though his life wa.df':t!ct impeccable, was a coueiel'1tiOtts Roman 
Catholic, 138ri01113 and devout in dispositiosu hence the 'virgin swet-
ness and uneartbl1 beaut,.' of Agatlla 1n ~£ l!:!1~~1. The religious 
sentiment ot his day. romantic in kind, has be.n d~scri'bed as made up 
'part11 of a sort. of med1eval fanatice.l Oatholicism, partly ot an al-
most pantheistical nature-worship'. Critics remark on his originality 
(t cOIlplete 8Ulplio1t7, cOlllb:1ned with perfect noyeltl') t on his subtle 
skill in orchestration, but above all on the unrivalled freahnelSS and 
variety of his interpretat1oSl8 ot NatUH in dramatic music. In this 
sphere his work has been c9llpa.red to that of Beethoven in symphony. 
H18 MSN8 are iDd.1yidual.O 
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W. R. Gardner writes of Hopld.ns: "Uis ideal self was in fact neither all saint 
nor all artist. but rather a combination of the two -- the saintly artist or 
the artistic saint. That is partly the reason why he disliked Goethe, Swin-
burne. and Victor Hugo atld praised Savonarola. George llltrbert, and Carl Maria 
von Weber."? And fjrnest Newman writes of 1~eber! !lIle Ulustrates the conflict 
between the torm that has been born and bred from music pure and simple and. the 
idea that comes from the infusion into music of poetry or drama or the plastic 
arts. • •• Finally, whnt keeps \!leber's mt.l$ic still alive is above aU his 
sincerity, his pure naturalMss, hie freedom from a:n.y sophisticated attempts at 
subtlety or profundity. Everything he wrote has the stamp of having com€! 
straight from the heart.u8 
If Weber was Hopkins' IllUs1cian ot feel.iAg, Be1U7' Purcell was Hopkins' 
musician of spirit, Ropkil'ls never tired of heariDg al'ld praising Purcell and, 
as has been noted, repeatedly asks Bridges to send him some Puroe1ls and thanks 
him when the, bave arrived.. 
OBly once betore 1879 does Hopkins mention the music ot Purcell in a let-
te!'. To Dixon on Cctober 5. 1878, ttl quite agree with what you write about 
Milton. His verse as one reads it 84Mt1Js something necesaary and eternal. (so to 
me does Purnl1's mus1cd tt9 
Theil in April ot 1879 when the poet wae at Oxford hie SOMet nHenr.Y 
7 . 
Gardner, II, 305. 
8Qu.oted in .The _rican H18to~ aad El'lClcloE!d1a ot Mueic, ed. W. L. 
Hubbard (New York-1m to 19091. ~usrcaI BioEaphles-;-Compiled by Janet 
Green, Vol. II. 467. 
'teSters !I. p. 13. October 5. 1878. 
~ Purcell 
The poet wishes well to the divine geniue of 111roell and. praises 
him that, whereaa other musicians have given utterance to the moods 
. of man's mad, he has, beyond that, uttered in notes the very mue 
and species of man as created both in hill anI! in all men g$nerally. 
Have fair fallen, 0 fair. fair have fallell. $0 dear 
To me, so arch-especial a spirit as heaves in Henry Purcell, 
An age is now since passed, since parted; with the reversal 
Of the outward sentence low lays him, listed. to a heresy, hen. 
Not mood in him nor meaning. p.roud fire or sacred lear t 
Or love or pit:( or all that sweet notes not hie migbt nurale: 
It is the forg,d tea,ture finds me; it 18 the rehearsal 
Of own, of abrupt self there so thrll.sts on, so throngs the ear. 
Let him oM with his air of angels then lift me, 141 mel only I'll 
Have an eye to the sakes of him, q\1ai.ntmoonmarks, to his 
pel ted plumage under 
\iiDgs: so ~ great stc.rmt'owl, whenever be has wa.lked his while 
'fhe thunder-purple seabeach plumed pw'ple-ot .. thunder t 
If a wutherins of his palmy snow-pinions scatter a colossal fBils 
Oft him. but Maning motion fans fresh our wits with '.,'onder. 
The poem is Bopkina at his most crab~dt most terse, moet cryptic. But it will 
serve as our guide as "e discuss Hopld.1l8· admiration for the seventeenth-
century musician. 
Bridges - to whom Gerard sent his poeII -- was lost in. the int.ri.oacies of 
the~. He aeked Hopkins to explain at least part of the poem in til future 
letter. And 80, in Ropk1nst letter of Ma1 26, 1879. we find the poet explain-
ing the se.'ot of the ~U BOMet which uia not 80 cleaJ'ly worked out as I 
could wiell. 'rhe thought 18 that AS the seabird opening his winss with a whitt 
ot wind in your tace Mans the whirr of the motion, but also unaware gives 10U 
Ii whiff of knowledge about his pl'WIage. the marking of which stamps his species, 
that he does not meant so Purcell t seemingly intent only on the thougllt 01" 
feelir~ he is to express or callout, incidentally lets you remark the indivi-
dualiaing marks of his own pnius. till Re goes on to define his word "sake" 
which he finda "convenient to use. • ... 1 mean by it the being 4 thing haa 
outside itself', as a voice by its eoho, a taoe by ita refie.cticn, a body by ita 
shadow, a man b1 his name, fame, or memory, .!!!!! also that in the thing by vir-
tue of which especially it has this being abroad .. and that is eomething dis-
tinctive. marked, specitioally or individually speaking, as for a voice and 
echo olear:ness; for a renee-ted image light, brishtuss,; for a shadow-castini 
body bulk, for III man genius, creat aohievements, amah!li t)t, and so on. In 
this case it is, as tbIi $OnAet says. distinctive quality in genius. fll2 
Bridees. for wh<»ft this was little explanation, wrote· back to Hopkins 
asking how this referred to PurceU's tlUSiS. Hopkins answered: Itiy the by your 
remark on PurceU·s music does not oonfliot with what J111 sonnet AYS. rather it 
supports it. My sonnet MaDfI • PurceU • s music is none of yQut' 4 ... -<1. subjeoiive 
rot t (.190 to speak).. Read. it aptn.,ftl , 
Four years later Bridges. who did not. underst.and the poem yet, wrote for 
a clearer explanation. Hopk1n8 replied: 
'rb.e aonnat on Purcell m.ans th1s: 1 - 4. I hope Purcell is 
not damned tor being n Protestant, because 1 love his genius. 
, - 8. And that flOt ISO _eh for gifts he sha.ns, even though it 
ahd. be in hiijher measure, with other musicians as for his own in-
dividuality.. 9 - 14. So that while he is aiming only at impress-
ing me hie heuer with the meaning in hand I am looking out mean-
while for his specific, his individwU. markings and mottlings, 
·the aakea of him'. It is as when. bird thinking only of soaring 
spreads its wings: a beholder may happen tfan to have his attention 
drawn by the act to the plumage clispla7ed. 
~'e may justifiably auk what it was in Purcell' IS music that led. Hopkins 
to praise him for hie olear fidelit~ to two principles -- his individual ~ake 
(news of him." the Scotist haecceit.s) and his specific make (hw:nanitaa). 
Hopkins mus t have round sOlllething in Purcell t s music to warrant such high 
praise. Perhaps the followins quotations from q,vove t 13 Diot~onaa 2! l'~uaio and 
from the ~eriQan Histor; an§; Jteolo±0p!d¥ 2l Musts will give some indi-cation 
or the similarities between Purcellta and Hopkins' fiIlU.sioal goals: trIn his works 
he not only showed h1ma~lf a maat.r of contrapuntal devices, bu.t did not tear 
to introduce bold and unheard-of harmonies, treqWtntly using false· relations 
effeotively, n.or to extend the existing melodic forms, and employ in a most in-
genious 'Way the meager orchestra at his oOIDllland, not only in hie stage but in 
his churoh-muaio."15Keeping in. min4 Hopkins! ambitions to write modal Ilusic 
ve J."'(INI.d of Purcell: tf [Hie mueic] further ehows how strong w.a the infiuence or 
modal. melody on Purcell .. and t~ougbout bis works it pine an added interest b1 
its conjunction with the clearly defined. nottoM of major and minor tonalities 
which had be.n establiahed in his generation. In. the final cadence of 'SaYe 
me, 0 God.' we get a particularly striking instance of that employment of both 
the major and minor thirds in a chord which had been a a,pacia). oharacteristic 
14Ibid •• pp. 170-171. January 4, lSB}. 
l'Am.r1can ~clcl0I!M-= g! Mu&ic, p. IS,. 
of the ~li8h polyphon1sts in the madrigal, and Purcell was wont to get mAn1 
or his moat trenchant effects by the dar1ns employment of such discorda. 1I16 
As we shall see in the next chapter, F:opk.1na dellght.d in two musioal 
"triok,s." These wore: 1) thorough 'bass and ground. bus in his songs, and 
2) the use ot quarter tones in progressions. Or Purcell we read: '1The sonatas 
were printed in tour partbooks, with one for the continuo part. or thorough 
bus. ttl? And a.p1nl n • • .. ('1'] he song is a striking instanee of Purcell's 
love for a moving bas. and his skill in. tfta:ting basses of this kind, whether 
Hlodio in 'themselves. or recurrent., as in thIlJ numberless 'ground basaes' of 
18 tiM qU91it,. that exist of his." /md about quarter tones in the musical ven-
ture. of Purcell: !tIn 1684 oocurred the competition over the new organ for Tem ... 
ple Ohurch. It was probably at Puroell's sUZ6est1on that this instrument was 
but1 t wi til two extra quarter tones in each ootave, wh.ich gave an. opportunity 
for more Tat'ied IIOdulation.n19 
Hopid.u t admira.tion for Purcell 1.$ further explained by his general enthu-
siasm for musicians of the pre-classical period. from Dublin he wrote to 
Bridps "oommending that he inolude some of the madrigalists such as Wilbye, 
Orlando Gibbons and Robert kl'hyte in a collection of ~lish music which Bridges 
was gathering. Hopkiu adds, "Would that I could hear some madrigals .. ,,20 While 
, l~. c. O~lles, "Purcell," Grove~,ft Dicti09!U of t-iusic and Music!w. ed. 
R. C. Colles, 3rd. ed. (New York, 19") IV. 293-~947 
171b•d •• p. 288. 
~., 
~urq~4 •• p. 290. 
19.AQler19,!! .mnczolg;J2ed.ia .2! Musio, II, 132. 
~t,ets 1, ,. G8~). Septembar 10, 1888. 
111. Dublin Hopkins met a "nice unasau.ming girl" who was studying for her 4egree 
in music at the Royal University. He tells Bridges: n~)he lenas mQ Blo\/ and I 
lend her Purcell.n21 John BloW' was the teacher of Uenry Purcell. At another 
time IIopldns wrote to Baillie that he had gone to a student perto:rmance ot 
Shakespeare' s Macbeth nnot to see but to hear Locko' a beautiful music. u22 
Locke was "th$ most eminent of the predecessors of 11onr,. Purcell in the compo .. 
si t10n of English staae musio. 1.2, 
Concerning the great names of cl;Jssioa,l lnusio, Beethoven, Mozart, and 
Bach., Hopkins has little to say. During hIs 0011868 d.ays when he was still 
establiah1.ng his theories of art he wrote to his friend Rev. :Ji:. tJ. Urquhart: 
"I think youwd. find. in \he hist01.'l of art tbat 11cenoes and eccentricities 
are to oe found tully as otten in beginMJ's as in those who hava established 
th_aelvful and eM afford them; those in )(11ton, 'turner, and !Qethoven are a\ 
the end, those 1n Shakspere, Keats, M1llais, and Tonnyson at the beginning. ffa" 
Be 8&1s that he does not preter Be.thoven or Mozart to ~eb.r and Purcell. 
n. telt that in another sphere he CQuld have composed the musio or Weber and 
Purcoll: "1 do not teel th&.t ot, Handel or Mosart or Beethoven. ,t25 And yet he 
did reoopize the gell1us t.hat was in Mourt: "Then felo I mean to rival Purcell 
and Mozart?' No. ~ven given the genius, a musioian In'IU.t be that and !1~th1ng 
else, aa musio now iSI at least eo it has been ",i.th all the great RlUeie1anth tf26 
21Ibid •• p. 244. Noyember 26. 1886. 
~tt$re III, p. 2'7. Janmu7 4, 1872. 2, Ibid., p. 2'7. not. 2. 
241b1d• t p.:s6.. July 7. 1861. 
25Letter! 1. p. 98. October 22. 1879. 
26lbid., p. 24"0. T1ay 17, 1885· 
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And. qai1U 'lnae baS81 I should think so. Jut did you Myer hear Er!l Gem 
before? .. .... It is simple truth that no Ge.rDJaJ1 since Mezart haa been Gapable 
of an:thing of the sort. The Germans are sreat and I believe unsurpaseable in 
expreuing mood and reeling. but for the bone, frame. and. !t!!lR!ng of IIwsio 
tuy can.not cOIle up to thia kind. of thin.g. nZ7 
Hopki.na Hems to have recogniMd the 1'INSic of hoh olll,. as eseHis. 
pieces for his iraiDiIlg in couttr,oint. Ue tella Bridges that nad1n,g Bach 1s 
like an exel"Ciae in fl.a.tli aad!Y. ft and tbat it iridgeawants to do his fri.nd. 
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a real favor, he vill send hi. BQIN piece. of Put'oell. lie finds so ~ 
place. in. Baoh' S lIwd.o where t_ _ater cliO. not fOllow the Nl •• of oeunter-
point that he begina to Clouht the validi tf of the rules. a9 And to'WU'ds the end 
of his life he wrot .. : "What I oupt to do, or $OIMb04y elM rather to hay. 
done. i& to tabv.late Bach'. pt'aot!ce u4 priaGiplesiII lJ30 About Bach's uotlstry 
h. 400. aot speak • 
.A.bout llUSioiau of his ova t1m. Ropkiu writes: "The oDl.y great Eagl,iah 
alun.ian of our tiIHs vas Sterndale Bennett. :ae had the divine f'i..ft. Unhappi-
ly he had to earn his brea.d aM oou14 !lOt epare tlme for "bat .,4. have done his 
seallls justice. Bishop had ,81'11U8 too. but was wanting :in peatneas; baA an 
element 01 pottina.8 or VUlgarity_",l In this same letter Which was addressed 
Z1lb14u Ih 1.80. Mal 18. 188,. 
281b14., p. 11'. JanUlU'1 29. 18S,. 
29Ib14 .. , p. 182. Ma7 29. 188,. 
JO.DW\ .. , p. 271. January 12, 1888. 
:nLetters ~lI. p. 67. JanuarJ 21, 1889. 
its director. Hopkins wrote concerning Sir Arthur Seymour Sullivan of Gilbert 
and Sullivan tamel HSullivM. is a highly talented composer. I know: brilliant; 
but seems to me wanting in genius" Orchestration? Can' a write canons? Doe. 
'a know counterpoint? It ta can tell un fa ahd. do it. not that there drat ted 
modern stuff as I can't abide .. tt32 
While at Balliol llopldns wrote about Wagners "The other arts see to de-
pend on truth (no: Truth) as well as hauty. What then answers to, I mean what 
i8, Truth in lIlUic'? Blow tile an a»awer tl'Oll thy wreath$d horn.. Is not Wap8l" 
&omethina to do with U,'zu" In May of 1880 he again write.s to Baillie showing 
a curiosity in the MW t1J)e of music coming from the brain of the G.erman roman-
ticist; u\>Jhat do you think of Waper? I heard a conMrt of his music in the 
wiater. lie 108e8 sreatly. I taney, otf the stage. The Germana call him the 
Master of Masters and Hartmann the peateat of ph1108ophers and the last a.v 
thing everywhere the greatest that ever vas. This is a barbarous business of 
greatest this and supreme that that Swinb\U"11e and others praotise. What is the 
thing that haa been? The same that shall be. Everything is vanity and. .,.xa .... 
tion of spirit.U,!t And ;yet his, curiosit,. gete the better of him and be again 
writes to &1111.: "Ahl 1011 vU1 have heard the Nibelungs' Ri118. You I!RUst tell 
me ;your impNssiou."" 
The conclusions to be drawn from this chapter all work to manifest to us 
32 Ibid •• p. 66. 
"Ibid_. p. 224-22,. January 5. 1865. 
3ft Ibid ... p. 246. May 22, 1880. 
'5I l!id •• p. 250. May 6. 1882. 
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a clearer picture of the personality ot Hopkins, tor taste is ultimately expli-
cable only in terms of personality_ If a parson's tastes are varied we say 
that his personality admits of that much variet1l a person whose tastes are 
limited to one art or craft is the person 'Who has a narro\1it limited personali ... 
ty. 
As we have seen. Hopkins· tastes in music vere not limited to one style 
ot music or to one type of composition. The basis tor his preferring one com .. 
poser to another was his recognition of the genius of the composer as retlected 
in his musio. If Ilopldns felt that the composer wan me"ely going along with 
the convention of the period without enriching the convention by ~r60nal 
genius, then he would not admit the composer or his music into the scope of his 
tastes. 
As a result ot his criterion it may be concluded that he most deeply ap-
preciated three different sohools of musio: that of the early madrigalists who 
were dependent upon the characteristics of Or.,arian Ghent: that of the sohool 
of Blow and Purcell in the seventeenth oentury; that of Weber in the nineteenth 
century. 
It will now be ot interest to turn to liopkina' own musioal compositions 
to see how closely he modctled his music on those of his favorite compoae:rs. 
CHAPI'SR IV 
f:IOPKINS' MUSICAL ACC()MPLISrtMENTS 
As we have seen throughout our stua,. of his letters, Ilopldns became more 
and more interested in music and "despite his lack of teohnical training ob-
viously felt that he could make a contribution of importance to that art based 
on new theories. So absorbed is he 1n this purGuit, so enthusiastic about his 
work in it, that the reader of his poetry expects to find that he has brought 
to mwsic a similar geniws and freahness of approach. ttl Generalities at this 
point .are dangerous, but such expectations on the p.tU"t of the reader aro in 
general doomed to frustration. 
We ",Ul coui4er first Ropkinst novel theories. then scme ot; the muaio 
he wrote and t1nall1 critics' viewB of his musio. 
Pract1ea1l1 all of Hopkins' musical stad1es came after his entrance 1nto 
tbe Society of Jesus. As we can tell from his letterst music was rather toler-
ate4 than encouraged within Jesuit hO\l68s. a.nd 80 any work IIopkins was to do 
with his IDUsic would be private and "extracurr1(Ullar. tf To Baillie hit wl"Ote: 
tlTalki11i ot music reminds me that 1 am teaching myself to play the piano .. -
under diffioulties, so that m~ progresa is slow.HZ It seems that he never mas-
lI.ettlltrs ll. Appendix III, uG.l1.1I. a.s Artist and Musician," p. 168. 
2wtters III, p. 238. December 3. 1872. See also p. 127. September 20, 
1874, and titters I, pp. 30 (January 22t 1874), 173 (January 29, 1883) I 219 
(May 17, 1885) and 296 (Ootober 19, 1888). 
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tared aJl'1 instrument to be able to play it with facility.' 
Howeyer he did a good deal of reading of books on mu.sic theol:'1. and it Wall 
from these that he learned the basic technicalities necessary tor writing his 
Bongs. It was also trom these books that he extrapolated to torm his own _81 ... 
cal system .. 
In Ootober of 1880 he writes to Bridges that HI have got rr~ Stainer's 
Primer of Harmony and shallperhapa De able to do my own accompaniments by and 
by.n4 By May of 188, be had read Sir John Frederick Bridge's book on counter-
point and complained to Robert 'Bridges that the book bad not warned him abou.t 
the difficulties which be was meetil., in attempting to compose in this ditti ... 
cult style. Be finds that be .ads models from the works of the great masterst 
for the.., are the "soul of eclucation. ttS The following year he tells Bridges 
that he was read1.ng another of Stainer' 8 works, his 'rreatise .2! !1£t!O& which 
"has earned him the heart-felt thanks of people as ignorant as myself • • • • 
Though his theory is not final. it is a great step lorward and baa quite a ~-
light, a E!Qd jour, of sense.. I am sure Stainer must be nice to know and 
meet.,,6 
By the beginning of 1885 Hopkins felt that he bad learned enough of the 
olassical theory to be able at last to criticize it and to get away tram it and 
into hie ow style. He telle Bridges that the song he was writing at present ... -
music tor Collins· nOde to Evenina," - was 1$0 ftvery unlike everything else 
4 Lett!~ 1. p. l.l.2. October 26, 1880. 
5Ibid, 1'. 182. 6 Ibid., p. 199. November 11. 1884. 
-
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that I am indepandent of and do not hold myself in abeytUlQe to the judgements 
of musicians here; tor in fact they know no more than I do what right I have to 
employ such and such chords and such and. suoh progr$s8iou .,.7 
He began more and mere to reject classical hantoniee in favor of modality 
which he heard and etuc1ied in GregoriM Chant.. About traditional modulation 
(change from key to key within a song). he wrote: 
As tor not modulating, that WM deliberate: I look on modulation as 
a corruption,. the undoing ot the diatonic style. \\that they call the 
key of the dominant. vi~. Ollll in which the fourth of the tonic is 
sharpened. I say is not the MJ' of the dominant (which is :f.n another 
mode than the Ite,. at tbe tonic and has no leading note) but the key 
of the tonic misplaced and trarusposed. I believe that and 1 
would give diametrically opposite .n&meS to the same things: what he 
calls variety I call sameness~ because mo4ulation reduces all the 
rich diatonic keyboard wi th its six or seven authentic, not to speak 
of plagal, modes, to one daad level of major; wbere he finds tame-
ness I lind variety. specific quality (not of key, whicb is not 
specific. but) of mode.8 
At the same time Hopkins realized that he would have to actualize his own 
theories in the songs he was writing. ttl find a difficulty in doing so and I 
am obliged to resort to devices of counterpoint ••• _"9 He was sorry that 
other people did not hear the variety which he heard in modal music. "To me 
plain chant melody has an i.nfinite expressiveness and dramatic richness. The 
putting in or leaving out of a single note in an 'alphabetic' passage changes 
the emotional meanings all we admirers of plain chant reel this. the rest of 
the world (and I expect th14 includes ___ .> do not; and it ia the old story, 
Fieri non poteet ut idem sent1ant qui aquam at qui vinum bibunt; ve are sober. 
II • 
1Ibi~., p. 212. March 2!h 1885. 
8Ib1!_. pp. 213-214. 
9101d .... p. 214. 
-
they 1.ntoxicated with rich harmonies oannot t~te our f"iru:. d1:CferenCUils. 1I10 
By October of 1886 he was ¥1ritinz passag€ts on the theo17 of the hepta-
c}mrd scale whioh is founded '!deeply in naf:.ure. nIl The passage is extraordi-
narily teohn1.cal. and is ample proof that lIopkinlil understood the theory of plain 
chant well enough. to be aol& to write songs to Greek 17r108 -- songs which he 
regarded. as curiosities and as !I~ood in themselvea .. "l2 
"'han we COtile to G::tar.line the manuscript.", ot Hopkins' writings we find that 
much ot the music w~ich he wrote 1~6 not come down to us. About half of the 
songs to which he rafers in the letters to Sr:i,dgest Dixon, and others have been 
lost. In some cases the music ilAa1 not have b0en finished. The fifteen songs 
which are extant have been printed in the 1959 edition of Hopkins· Jo~s and 
Fame as ApP9ndix II. It is :from that source that tho present author arawa 
hi. materials tor this part ot the th •• is.1, 
To analyze each of the songs in any amount of detail would take this the-
su beyond ita purpose. Technioal ana17ses of the music must be left to another 
and a.perate study. But the present work would not be complete if' some space 
were not devcted to a consideration of the more notable ot the songs -- those 
which belp us to examine Hopkins the man, or better t Hopkins the artist. 
As we look thr~ the songs wh:J.ch have lasted for us we notice imme ... 
lO~. 
ll~.t pp. 234-2'5. October 22, 1886. 
12 IllU-. p. 2'5. 
l'John Stevena •. "Gerard Hanley UopkiM as Musicd.an. If Jou.rnal !!!S Paie,-! .2! 
Girgd Manley RO~nat ad. Humphrey HOUM and Graham Storey C&;ndon, 1959 
Appendix flf, pp.. 57-491. 
alatel, that with two exceptions the aoDgS are not harmonized: we haVG only the 
melodies, or "airs" as h. called th01n, to 00 accompanied not only by a single 
14 instrument but in some insta.ncee by 8tr:i.ng band or orchestra .. 
Anotb&r thing which strikes us before we even begin to read any of the 
songs 1s that the ones about which he boasted moat have not been preserved. 
For eXMIple we would like to aee no song of liopk.1na' more than his setting of 
Collins' 04e l2. !ivefAYs- It 1s the 0_ referred to on page one of this thesis 
and on pages thirty and fitty-oruh Dr. .3tevens remarks about this work.: tiThe 
musical eftects of pltd.nscng "re much in GNti's IHind at this time and it is in 
the context of a 10Bg discussion of plainaong that he makes his boldest claim 
to onginal1 t7 lUll a composer • • • • nl !> 
Another of the SOl1p wbioh we 0&1\ on.l1 regret not having is his setting 
f.or Patmore's "The Crocus." Hopkins wl!"ites of th:1.u one: ''Tbe harmony came in 
16 the end to be very elabor4l.te and dU·t1cult.'f IJ.'he &eal of approval which Hop-
kins received for this song from tbe hard ... to ... pleaae Dr. Stewart meant a. great 
""7 18 deal to the poet.~ It was a song about which he would bray and crow. when 
Bridges told him that a val" song which Hopkins had written was to be performed 
Hopkins asked M.tn wh)" he was not going to do the moat ubi tious eonz he had 
wrltten.19 
14 
aft Lettu:s It pp. 199-200 (November 11, 1884). 2ll-21.2 (January 1, 188!5), 
214-215 (April 1. !Ba5), and Letters 11. p. 1'5 (December 24, 1875). 
15J2UtB!1!, p. 475. 
16k!l*,J"G I. p. 199. November 11, 1884. 
17Ibisl., p. 278. }t!ay 26., 1888. 
18Iiid-.. p. 'itl7. 
19Ibid • ., p. 290. September L~14. 1888. 
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And of oourse we would wish to have the settinp to his ow poems. Hop-
kins wrote musical settings tor tour of his poel'lus. of which only one, "What 
shall I do tor the land. ft has survived.20 It is oertainly net one 01 his bettex 
poems. ~he other three poems of his tor whioh he wrote musical settings are 
ttSprine; and Fill, tf uHurra.hing in Harvest, If I!Uld HMorning Midda.y and. .i;1vening Sac-
ritice .. ,,2l Concerning his music to "Spring and Falltt Hopkins wrote to Bridges 
and to Dixon in January of 1881 telling them that he bad written a plain chant 
22 . 
setting for the poem. In June of' 1880 he had written: ttl wish I could pursue 
musio; for I have invented a new style, someth1zag standing to ordinary musio u 
sprung rhythm to oommon rhythm: it employs quarter tones. ! am tr-JiXl{l; to set 
an air in it to tM sonnet 'Summer ends now ... .2' The previous ':feu Hopkins had 
asked. Bridges: nDid you like the song 'The dappled dieaway Chel!)k t ?"Z4 
There are three major characteristics which we nete in the songs of Hop-
kine.. these are: a laclc et modulation, .. delicate varietl (variations on a 
theme) from verS$ to verset and cleeeiy oonnected to this laatt a highly sensi-
tive interpretation of the words of the text he has ehosen. I.e ll\'~ ha.ve alrea4;y 
seen, Hopkir~ regarded modul8.t1~nt which is change of key within a piece of 
music. as destroying the richness of the scale which he ohose to write in. 
Renee. because we depend on modulation for variety in a piece or music. Ropk1na' 
2<1:"IIU', 1118. 
~tms, #s 5', ,8, "'8. 
~kt,ef! .!. 119 and Letters lit p. \2, January 26. 1981 and Janua17 14, 
1881. 
2\si'.U 1. p. 103. June 18, 1880. 
21t IbiS-, p. 92. Cctober 8, 1879. 
songs tend to sound rather monotonous. It must be remembered tb&t his songs 
were not written to entertain others and certainly not for publication. Thil,. 
vere written for his own enjoyment. and the fact that others did not aDd do not 
find variety in them becauae of a lack of modulation does not o~o the fact 
that he found "speoific quality of mod.db,. writing and remaining in one and 
the same key throughout a song.25 Be defended his songs against the oharge of 
26 
monotony; to him the musio osemed "rather cheerful." 
Hopkins· l1!IUGic for Bridges· tlSpring Ode: I, Invitation to the Country" is 
a fine example of the variety which Hopkins was able to derive from the I;;i.mplest: 
.melody. nopk1lU3 took verGes 1, 't ft., 5, 7 at1d 11 of 13r:i.dges· poem and. unified 
them into ('~ "well-constructed tune .... witb plenty of tbone* and -frame! in 
it.,,27 The reader is r~ferred to the music ot the song and is a~(ed to examiae 
the fifth measure of et.i.ch ver/Se. By subtle techniques Hopkins has ach:i.eved a 
variety which h, just enough to hring out the meaning of' the words and yet not 
enough to \rlarra..'1t an ac.cusation of a.ffectation. ··Tl:'.e air is intsrestint: chief .. 
1y 'becaus;1t 1 t 111ustrtttes in the slight variations b$tween the verse;;; GMlP.$ 
subtle l"$t>ponsG to different shades of rhythlll and 1OOan1n£ in the wrds.n28 
Hopkins ~ives Ms insight j.nto the slIght variations from verse to verae: "tn. 
deed the air becC\Jnee a generio torm which is specified newly In each Vel"Se, 
with excellent ef'tact • .,29 
2.5x.etters It p. 214. April. 1, 188~). 
Z6lbii_ t p .. 119. JanuaI7 26, 1.881. 
i!l stevens, p. 466. 
28!bld. 
~.r8 I. p. 305. April 29. 1889. 
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The third of the charaoter1sties given whioh delineate the songs of Rop-
kins is his sensitive interpretation of the words of his chosen text. He 
brought to the poems which he 'Wu enriohing by means ot IlllOtbfitr art form his 
own poetic vision ud ,asp of emotion and meanini;_ ltiriting of Hopkins' set-
ting tor John Bridges' Ulobertts brother) "Past like liormng Beams Away,n Dr. 
Stevens 1l8.18; "This song oonfirms what we know of GMR as s. melodist. This mu-
8ic, although wfficient in 1.ts(tlt. groW's out ct the 'inacape' of the poem. It 
is not so much 0 transcription as a $ranslation into music of a pattern of 
sound and sense whioh Om!. may sometimes hav. felt more viv:i.dlYf more physically. 
than the author himselt .. "30 
Another splendid. exarilple of Iiopkins artistic understanding of his text is 
hie setting of Dixon's "Fallen Rain." 3t&vens remarks: "It is hard to believe 
that the elaborate melodic structure ia built on a poetic foundation as slender 
Silent tell th~ rain 
To th4 oarthly gro'W'1d; 
Then al:"CI!H! 0. $tJund 
To complain: 
. Why am I cast down 
From the clolJd ;~o sweet, 
Trampled b1 the feet 31 
or the olovn • • • • 
Of the poem Hopkins had w;ritt&n to D:1.xGn: flIt 11$ the most d(}licat~ and touching 
piece of lmagination in the world ... ,2 In settinl; tbis poern to l'lUll1c ;!opkino did 
3Ostovens, p. '.61. 
}1Ibid. 
-
not. as so fJIal'q composers of art songs tend to 40. destroy the origiMl poea 
for the sake of the mulde. nne air takes :1ts bei .. from that 1ntensifi_t1on 
of the poemts own rhlthmio and dramatio Ufe which we must belleYe was either 
Gill's imI:Ilediate response to a poem which he liked or was ~ nault of lOIl8 
dwelliq in iJJIa.Iination llpoG 1t.n " The reader who would oare to exam! .. this 
song of nopldna in detail is nferred to Dr. Stevena' treatment where he 
treats tbe blead of poem and musio in detail.}4 All the musical effects of the 
song are patterned. into the meloq. Whe!'MS effedts can trequeatly call so 
much attention to th __ Ivea that tM1 destroy the life of the pi .... in this 
caae thel all work to uteasify the life. Bopkins had written in hi. lecture 
ACt.a; uMusio 18 OOIlpo&itioll which vholll or partiall, repeats the aue f~ 
.f pitched eouwi (it 1a the aftering of pitched BOw,ul).u'.5 Neyel" was \he0Z7 
mon aoovatel,. esaouted ibaa in the song nYallea Rain." 
A remarkable teature 01 this SOIlg is the UN which Bopldna make. of the 
quarter tone. a DOte halfway betweeD the smallest uterval of OlD' Nplu ob;ro ... 
maU.e $Cale. On t.he .,1l.aba ..... ., .... t. in the line flnashed like agoDJ, fl Bopkiu 
indicates b7 a footAOotot ''This note is a qurter-tone below ,.n36 He thea 
"ste.RB, p. 462. 
3'+lb,4t 
"J!,.iIiMlS. p. 290. 
:56 Sie'ftnS, p. W37. 
oommentaries upon them he had found that GJ"Mkmu.sic, u well as be1D8 modal, 
had. ueed scales whioh to the eara of Hopkins t Jiinglarul would sound s",~e and 
oriental.. The most interesting featlotH' of the Greek .scales was the extensive 
use of the quarter tone. Hopkins., cb-iv.a on b1 his usire for III "tVD to tun ... 
4aHntals. decided to make UM of this technique. Although it 1. true that the 
intenal 18 "hardl1 one to achieve much popularity among singes, n';? it has 
beR the expert.D." of the pre.at writer ·that when StUll accurately the etfeot 
ie that intended by Hopkins ... - Ii. heiptttUing of the text. 
For the final example ot Ropld.as' lIWSic the au'hor has chosen Hopkins' 
moat amb1tious 8U'V'iY1nc o_position, his settl. tor ~homas· Campbell's ''The 
Battle of the Baltic. ff It i.e a eetttng tor doUble ohofts 1.n unison and piano 
of the tirst two staus of the poem whieb he IfAtch a4m1l'ed.,s '1'he importal'lt. 
featUl"9 of thla aong :1:s the lona bus melod,y to be played ltD1 bells or ~ 
tb1ag of the son. n-'9 This 4himft of fourteen notes WIU to illustr'ate the line 
flIt wa.. ten of April IBorn 'b7 the ch1M."ltO DI' .. SteTens notes tbat the grGund-
bUG W&$ conoeived ·'u a contftpu.t.al lIo1oq capable of subtle 1"8;r;l!IH.c rather 
tbaA of hansonic richrwu. ft.l HopJ.d.As ak1UftIll., varie. t_ rhythm 1a each of' 
the -ten repetitions of the th.... ~ 1s ceriai~ not the work of .. man who 
ai,mpl,. liUd to dabble with lIelo41.s, but the accurate development of a theme 
Y1 Clar4Mr, II.. 389. 
,sld\,!u!l. p. 2,. Febnw-r 2.1, 1879. 
'9Let\!re I. p. 208. r.braar1 8, 1885. 
!tolbid •• p. 202. January 1, 188,. 
41st.veas, p. '+77. 
by a wsician well vertMd in the pos.s:i.bilitie. of metrics and rh;ythnas. 
judge his capa.bi11 ties as a IlUsicia.n fl"oa them alone, '#8 rmst turn back to the 
letters and the journals and determiAe his musical potentialities and real1aa-
tiona from them. 
A. we have .u.n. Uopld .. ns was by no means a. contormist to the "4-d sub-
jectiv. rot" ot his day wh10h he praise .. Purcell tor avoid1ng.42 Hia goal was 
to write mua1c wb:l.ch was mo4.al 111 tM1Ui ifucesaarily traditional (counter-
point in tugue and canon) in •• outioa. \Ie have .en his aapiratioD$ 1a detail 
in chapter two; we haft seen b1s accompliahments in some auil in the present 
chapter. ~. can conclua. tbat Me aoala were limited cBly b1 an'limf'ortlWate 
lack ot mua10al training: his ambition. NM tar above hi. accoapl1sbmenta. 
The rew critics 'Who have writtel). OD. Rop1d.u' mualc have been rather 
barab. on hila. '.the reason tor this 1$ twotold~ first of all, the critics are 
viewing 'the works of Ropkins simply u SOftiS and anal7zin,s tho from a teehn1cal 
point of Yiftf oalJ and apart trOll the context of the letters and other writinaa 
in which we bave otmsi4eve4 the sones; ae00n41y, the critics are in ,_uera.! not 
in tavor 01 Hopk:in5' peouliarities - his lack of modulation which can 'be tou.nd 
in almost all of his estaDt eongs and his experimentation with Greek and Gre-
god.an .-odes. The one critic who Rst be excepted from the list of diaparag1nc 
or1t10s of Hopkins ia Joha stevens from whom we bave quoted throughout this 
chapter. 
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The chi.f critics during Hopkins I lif.et1lM and tho.sa upon whom he depend-
eel tor helpful advice are three = Sir Robert stewart, pl"Ofess03:' of music at the 
Royal University in Dublin; H .. S. Wooldridge, writer on musioal history and 
lifelong friend of Robert Bridges; and the unknown critic whose name Bridges 
deleted whenever it appeared in a letter of liopkiu t .. It was Bridges who $tnt 
Gerard's music to the two latter cr1tios; it was Hopkins who struck up the oor-
respondenoe and friendship with Stewart. 
W. find. frequent retereno •• in Hopkins' letters to })ri~8 tbaDk:hag him 
for baving t.he music corrected by protessionall!h But he could not help feel.1ng 
discouraged when their tiMings ver. against him. lie writes: "I am \ha:Dkful to 
___ and did not want him hurried • .. .... HiG remarlta are to be sure not in 
111 ciroumsta!l.C$s enoo'Ur4linc. but they are instructive and if looulc manage it 
4, ! ahould attend Sir Rob. Stewart'. or scmebody eleets COWl'8e • • ...... He 
cont.illWts wit.h the justification for a lack of modul.ation which we have alread,J 
Again: "It wu qulteright tt) t.ll _ what Wooldridge thought -- that is 
what I wanted to know -- Uti to ~se it as a dissuasive, if you liked; but not as 
a diacowagaent (yr. ova w0%"4): discouragement is not what,.,. complaint, in J1tI 
44 1,..",-5 ",i "''''. nM4B," .. 
But iIopldws se.ems to have put most value on his sending hie music to Sir 
Robert St.ewart. who must bav. been. t.o judge from his letters to Ilopkins, a 
most interesttas persOnalit7.45 Hopkins sent his contrapuntal exercises to 
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Stewart for correction but could not have expected that they would be so 
flmauled" by the time .stewart finished with them.46 Stewart wrote to Hopkins: 
uIndeed my dear Padre I cannot tollow you through your maze ot \iol"ds in your 
meeting, that you a~ OM ot those special. pleaders who never believe yourself 
vrong in 8111 reepect. You alw£1s excuse :youroolf tor &nJthiDg I object to in 
your writing or music so 1 think it a pity to disturb 10U in your happy dreams 
ot perfectibility -- tlearlr ever1thi~ in your music WAS wroag - but you will 
not admit that to be the case -- What dOGB it matter? It will all be the same 
100 Years hence" n47 Ropkiu must bave become irritated with wch. a letter, tor 
we find Stewart writing: "Darling Padre! ! never said anything 'out;-ageous' to 
you. Don't think $0. prlql but 70u are impGtient of correction, whell you bave 
previcusl1 made up your mind on any point, & I R.II. being an 'Expert't you. .... 
48 to me to err. often times, very DIlu::h." Still Hopkins oontinued t¢ aelli1 his 
songs to St\twart and when at last the "pn1al old gentleman, but anoft ... band 
critic of lI1USic a..nd meu49 fiM.lll gave OU of Gerard's songs a. good mark, he 
was justified to braJ and CYOW.~ 
The opinions of iwent1cth-centurl critics are approx.i.faatel;r the same 206 
those of, SteW't:ll't but expre.';used in somewhat less sarcastic teZ'lllS. Humphrey 
'+9 : Letters 1, p_ 290. September 1,...14. 1888· 
5Olb1d •• p. m. Mar 25. 1888. 
Ho~se reports: "1 have seen eeveral musical exercises of his aDd referred them 
to OOlDll&Wnt musi.cians who report that the,. are all the !!lOst elementary work 
which would have been undertaken by a beginner in Ooapoeition. The settiase ot 
songs are judged. to be vert ordiJ.l.lU"1.. and rather SlU'pl"is1n.gl.J showing no .... k.cl 
talent QJ:' even ecoentricit",iI»51 Mr. J. Dykes !over. o1'gaaist of Durham Oathe-
dral writes: nt.fhe MS~ wale of l'iopki_ that I haft SfiUtB ..,. be olase1tied thus: 
(a) A setting or • Sky tha.t rollest eYer' • • • iii Tho tuae is ot no particular 
interest. (b) Two eettbgs ... m$lody 0011 ... - of 'Who is SylYia?'. Of the_ 
one, in C major, is devoid of iaterest. The other, in F major, has a graoeful. 
tUlle and is rather reminiscent in /Style of English song. of the ei.gbteeath oen-
tU17. Sach ftrse. howver, starts on a gl.ariDg false accent .. • ... (.) A 
set.ting of tDon. to dMtb bl slanul"C)\lS tOnp6S· • iii • III This is a poor tune. 
badl.l harmoniz.d._,,52 He is willing to grlUl:t, however, that "(0) A settins of 
'Fallen Rain' ... ., Us atune ot real <iistlnotlon. tf Cone.mi. tho settina of 
the Ballad from Shakespeare·s ~v!l!£·.1 !Ii:!. he writes; 'tt.rh1a atvactt .... tu.ne 
a¢n ehows v.ry clearl)" t.he inflwmce of Greek modal music. It .. ems al.moet 
to be a1nsle-toned lllUSio. detyiq all attempts t.o harmonize it.··5' He also 
SIll- that the grot.m.d base 111 FlopkiM' aet.ting of the It&ttl. ot tke Baltic" is 
an ~xo&Uftnt subject which undergoes skUtul rhythmic variation • .. ., ... .54 
51Claude Colle8:r Abb<>tt, ~tt.ra l!. Appendix III "G"M.H. as Artist and 
~a1ciaa.tf p_ 169. 
52~., pp. 169-170. 
5' Ib1s\.. pp. 169-170. 
"':a~.s. 
cursoJ.7 b1ogJ"aphical eke'ell of Hopkins f interest in 1111810 lUlling chiefl1 the 
lett.rs of Hopkin.e which had been published and some of Hopkins t exerais4'ui in 
counterpoint. Comenting on Hopkins· '11M of modal. waie he .'-s that. Hopkina 
"does net seem 01..,.1, to ba •• Nalipd that a mode which bears tthe fte11. Do 
is stUl the u,note t is not to IIlOciel'n ears established as fA mode at all; aor 
that the power of modulation depen4s not Ol'l the .w key but Ol\ the ~ce8$ot 
e.tab11shiagthenew ke,.. "5' That might be trv.e in speaking .ot ftmo_ern ears. U 
but it we oan belien the letters ot Hopk1M, it was not true to h1e~!)6 
'. 
About Ms eDroi... 11\ cOWlterpo1nt Waterhouse saJs: tfThe,. he:,.. the usual 
begirmer's faults'" motionless parts, great gaptl between the alto eel tenor. 
Mdden cotaves .... n strange eontueion of' "alesl but the;y are strewn with indi· 
cations of h1a enterpri_ a.».4 enthusiastic impattence.·,5? And Waterhouse 8Oti' 
no hint of the oharlatan Ol" of the iconoclast i.n itopkina' eaG<'rJ1ef.U\ll to be an 
1nnovator.'.58 The one acijeot1ft which cannot be uae4 to dttscribe Hopkins' ef-
forts in ml.UJ1c U 't:hudaoere." \:allaHyer faUlts his music might have or wbatevez 
.m1atakes be \light haYe made in musical. tend.nolo~9 be was always firmly con-
vinoed. that he was !loving in the right dir.otton and that with t1me he could 
"Jc!:m 'Waterhouse. ffGHH Md Muio," ~i.S and tett.ls, XVIII. (193?) t 
p .. 234 • 
.56S •• Let"!:1 .I, pp. 199 ... 200, 211 ... 2l2, 21~-21.5. 
57waterhouse, p_ 2,1 • 
.58Ibl.,. 
5%. alllta1e referred to a ground bass as a ItBaseo Oontinuo. 11 See LettU'! 
II. p. 110. 
-
pJ'Oduce a new type Qf mu.eio, one which would stand "to ordinary music as sprung 
rhythm to common rhythm."60 
John stevens r...as been quoted so frequently throughout this c1lal>tor that 
it seems unnecessary to dwell on his oontribution to the pr~6ent study. The 
very fact that he gathered all of the available musio of Hopkins and had. it 
printed is an indication of the scope of his interest. That he 'W611t further to 
gin penetrating and instructive eormnents on e-ach of the songs uI~e~ hie esSlq 
all the more valuable. 
By W8.iI of SWJlf!I&17 ilnd conclusion to th:i.f! ohapter we can _1 the:t i:he ~ 
sio of Hopkins which bas survived is neither his 'best nor most repnsentative 
of his progressive th-pupt on raueie. On the other hand we can see much ot 'What 
he vrote about exemplified in his songs. among wh:i.oh hie ttFalleJ1 llaJnt' is moet 
A quotation from Hopldne t ideal musioian He!U"y 111roe11 might well form 
the conclusion to thie seotion O'll Hopkins' l!lWlical sett:,tng:s: tHMusie and ~t.r)\1 
he wrote. 'have ever bHn aoknowledged sisterst which, w~klng hand. itt hand. 
supPOrt eaoh oth-ert as poetry is the harmony of words, 5¢ mul!de 1.5 that of 
notes; and as poet%7' is a rise above prose and orato:ry t eo 16 !l1tWie the exulta-
tion of poetry. Both of thft ao.l apart, but eut'e they aN mont excellent 
when they are joined, because nothi'ftg its then wanting to either of their pel"-
teotions.·.,61 
60 ~tters 1. p. 10,. 
61Am-!riCap .EnolcloEedia .2! f1¥ic t II. 185. 
MUSIC IN THE POmMS Of HOPKINS 
OONCtusION 
ffMusic is more professioftAl than poetl7 perhaps and Jesuits have composed 
well, but none has any tue to speak of,n1 It i. hiPJ.1 doUbtful that Hopkins 
as a mwUcian '1111 eYer atteia the tame which he might otherwise haVG known (at 
least as an avant-sarde theoretician) bad he aot written some of the most aplen-
did lyric poetry in the EJ..\glish language. Hopkins will ever be know as a 
tpoet. but the present writer cannot help but feel that it Hopkins had been 
~sked during hi. lif.time how he would wiah to be known to posterity he would 
!bave auw.re~U fil want to be known as a J.lJU1i who saw the beaut,. 8JJ.d the glory 
of God in and t~ m." 
S1n~ Hopkins is known almost exelust vel,. because of his poetry, it will 
be of interest to eonsider in the present chapter how the subject of music with 
all the vari.,-ct aapeots which 1I0pk1ns DOtlce4 became the subject for poems or for 
t1sure8 within ,.... As haa been made clear in the introduction to this thesi~ 
~here will be DO atie.lllpt made to anal,... the inllueace of the music ot Bopkina 
~ his poetic style - on his rh1thmSt his rb,-mest his vooabu1&17, The pUrpose 
pf this 8"tion wUl be to show tbat muaic as an interest ot Hopkins forme sub-
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jeet matter for his poems. Rather than attempt any sort of analysis of indivi. 
dual references to musio. the procedure will be to list all the reterences and 
Then they. thus ranaed. tpn make full plaintiTely 
A piteous Sirea Sweetness on the sea, 
Wi thouteD. 1Mtl"Qlleat.. 01" coach. or bell, 
Or atretchtd corda tunable on tartl.·. ahell; 
Only with utterance of .. et breath they Sl.tD.g 
AD antique ohaunt and in an UAknown tongue. 
Now _1 tiDs u:p'lAll'4 throq'h the slor!1Dg seale 
Swelled the awee' strain to a melodious waU; 
flow ringing clarion-olear to whence it rose 2 
Slumber'd at last in one sweet .. deep, heart-broken close. 
hom "Winter vi th the Gulf Stream", 
A simple pa ..... of 'WOk note. , 
Is all the wiater bird dare try. 
From n A Soliloquy of One of the 8pi.. l.tt in the Wilderness": 
Strike cymbals. !d.ng, eat, drink. be tull of mirth. 
Forpt the wakil'lI Vwapet. the long law. 4 
From "He hath abol1ah.e4 the old dl'outbtt : 
He hath put a MW song in t4'1lICNth., 
The WOJru are 014, the purport new. 
From t~o Oxford"; 
ThOBe cha.:nl.aooepted of ra:f iruaost thought, 
2he tower. rauaieal, \'ltd.et-wal.lK pove. 6 
~oe., #2. 
'Ibid_, fI,. 
4Ib1d., IS. 
'Ib1!!_ t i/'l. 
6p9!!!' #12. 
Let me be to Thee as the circling bird. 
Or bat with tender and air-crisping wings 
That abapes in balf-Usbi his departing rings, 
From both of whom a changeless note is heard. 
I have found .'1 mlSio in a oommon word, 
Trying each pleasurable throat that sings 
And every praised sequence of sweet strings, 
And know infal11bly whioh I preferred. 
The authentio cadence was discovered late 
Which ends those only strains that I approve, 
And other science all gone out of date 
And m1J:Lor swe.tnesa scaroe made mention of: 
I have found the dominant of .J range and state--
Love, 0 111 God. to call The. Love IUld Love.7 
From 'fThe Nightinaale": 
For he began at once and shook 
~1y head to hear. He might have strung 
A J'OW of rippl •• in tbe ~. 
So foricbl1 he SUAit 
The .lst .pen the 1 .. ve6 have strewed, 
And danced the balls of dew that stood 
In a.e. all aboTe the wood. 
I thought the a1r must out 04.tr&1n 
'fhe windpipe when he noked hi. 'bftatb 
ADd when he turaed it back asain 
The music must Oe death. 
W1~ not .. thing to make .. fear t 
A singing bird in the morning clear 
To me was terrible to hear. 
Yet as he ohanp4 his II1gbty stops 
Betweene I heard the water still 
All devn t.he stair-way of the 001'_ 
And churning in the lIdll. 
But that sweet sound whioh I pref0rred. 
tour passing steps, I never heard 
For warblil.lg of the warbling bird. 8 
7Ib1d., #16. 
8 Ibid., #21. 
From "Nondalt t 
Our h1Im in the vast silence di .... 9 
From nThe Habit of Perfection": 
Electe' Silence. sins to me 
And beat upon my whorled ear, 
Pipe me to pastures still and be 10 
If h e ausic that I car e to h ear.. . 
From 'tThe Silver Jubil .... ~ 
Though no high-hung bells or din 
Of braggart bugles cry it in -. 
What 1s sound? NatUl"e's round 
Nakes the SU.er Jubilee. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .... 
Then for her whoae velvet vale. 
Should bave pealed with welcome, Wales, 
Let the chime of a rhyme 
Utter Silver Jubilee.ll 
From tlSprimg": 
and thrush 
Through the echoing timber doe8 80 rinse and wring 12 
The ear. it strikes like lightnings to hear him sing; 
from "The S$a and the Sk,.lark": 
Loft hand, off l.and~ I hear the lark ~cendt 
His rash-fresh re-winded new-skeined score 
In criepa of curl oft wild win@ whirl, and p~ur 
And F$lt musio, till none's to spill nor spend.l} 
9~'t 122.. 
lO~"'t #24. 
111bi9., #30. 
12lb&,4O' ,.". 
l'ltJig_ t "5. 
FreIn "The Cag41d Slqlar,k": 
Both s1ng sometimes the swetest. sweetest spells, 
Yet both droop deadly sOmetimes in their cells 14 
Or wring their barriers in bursts of fear or rage. 
"Henry Purce1ltt : 15 
From "The May Magnitioat": 
And magic cuckoo call 16 
Caps, clears, and clinches all --
From "Duns Scotus' s Oxford": 
Cuckoo-echoing, bell-swarm_d, lark-charmed. rook-racked, 
rivel"~rounded;17 
From nAt tl;ut v.adding March'·: 
18 Then let the march tr&ad our eartH 
From liAs ldngf'ishers oatch fir.,"1 
As tWllbled over rim in roundy wells 
Stones ring; like each tucked string tells, each htm~ bell's 
Bow swung finds tonsue to tlins out broad ito name;19 
does set danc-
ing blood--thc O-seal-that-80 feature, flung prouder form 
Than Purcell tune lets tread to?20 
lltIbid •• 139-
15Ib14_, #45. This poem has been quoted in ita complete torm on page,42. 
16 Ibid., #42. 
-17~., AIf.. 
18 Ibid., '52 .. 
-
19Ib¥*. #57. 
20Ibid •• #61. 
-
My cries Maye, herds-long; huddle in a main, a chiet 
Woe. world-sorrow, on an age-old anvil wince and sing--
Then lull, then leaye oft.21 
From the sonnet "In honour ot St. Alphonsus Ro<h"iguez": 
And those strokes once tba t gashed tlesh or galled shiel~ 
Should tongue that tbe 11 0 W , tI'Unlpet n. 0 'If that field t 
Leaves Jet the mind a mother of immortal song. 
• • ., .. • • • .. .. • .... !If • • • • • • .. • .. •• 
o then if in J'fi1 lagging lines 10U miM 
'lbe roll, tbe ris •• the carol, the creation, ~ 
Then the weather rare 
Allows the 801U1d ot bella U haraleta .. round 
To come to .. trom the uJl<le:rp01.m4.Z .. 
Front ttl Voice trom the World"; 
Late in the green weas of April 
Cuckoo calls cuckoo up the '11004. 
FiYe not.. or seYeAt late allIS tw: 
From parts unlook'd for, alter'41 spent, 
At last I hear th. yoice I knew.':' 
From nWhy should thelr t~lish banda. t. , 
'NA1 should their foolish bands, their hopeless hearses 
Blot the perpetual festival of da1126 
2l~b1d. t 1o,. 
22I!!id.. t 111'. 
2) 
Ibid., "5_ 
241'014. t 176. 
2';n,t, •• m. 
2'l!W! •• 119. 
(ii) Modern Poets: 
Our swans are now ot such remorseless ,uill. 
ThemselYes live singing and their hearers kill. 
It 1s tbe way with Philom.l 
To sing while others sleep.a? 
No, the, are come; their horn is lifted up; 
.. . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Their clarions from. all corners of the field 28 
\,' i t h pote.' lips call doW cemented towers, 
Nov 1 _ minded. to take pipe in hand . 
And yield a aoag to the de0lq1.ng year;29 
(1) 
There was no lWtat of ewe, DO chime ot wether, 
O.oly the "lle4 toxglove$ lisp'd together. 
AnA to their f.et the Darrow belle gave rhyme. 
(i1) And for the t1ftklings on the falls and swells 
Gave the much music of our Oxfor4 belle,;:50 
T.,.yo ohe.!9 !h.!UO ~l 
o when, what oan tbAt "' 
W.e4io-w.!<l!~: there a&p.1nl 
So tiny a trickle of song .... train' 
2'7Ib1d., #82.. 
-
28Ibid., tf84. 
-29 .d Ib1a., iI'U.5. 
30~ •• tlS7. 
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• • • • • • .. • • • if. " • .. .. • • • ,. • 
Round a ring. around a ring 
And .mU. I ae.U (.at listen) r sing .. ,l 
w"hat beiug 1n ruk...old. nature should earlier have that 
breath been 
'rhat ~re personal tella oft these heart-sona powerful 
peals? ""' .... 
• • • • • • • • .. .• ¥II • .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. • • • • • • 
Repeat tbat, repeat, 
Cuckoo, bil'd., and open ear wlls, heart-springs, delightfully 
... t. 
with a balla4. with. ballad, a rebound 
Ott tl"ll1l41ed taM!' and scoopa of tbe hillside ground, hollow 
hollow hollow fP'WDd! 
The whole landscape nuhea on a sudden at a sound." 
How aU f S to OM thirag 1ttrOU8ht I 
The .abera. how tMl attl 
o what a tune the thought 
Mwst b. that tancied it .. 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Who shaped these walla baa shewn 
The musio of his mind, 
Made known. though thick through stou, 
What beauty beat behind. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Though down hie beag's bent 
Like air he changed in choioe, 
That was an instl"Wl'lEtnt 
Which ovenaulted voice. 
• • • • • • • • 4: • • • • • • • • .. • • 
~er.fore this masterilood. 
This piece of perf.ct son~h 
This fault-not-tound·with gpod 
Is neith.r right nor wrong, 
no more than red and blue, 
No more than Re and Ki. 
Or sweet the golden glue 
That'o built tor by the ~. 
Who built these \''alll$ made knowa 
The music of his mind, 
let here he baa but ehewn 
Hie ruder-ro'Wlded rind. 
His brightest blooms lie then unbi-own, 
Hi'S 6WMtest nectar hides behind.'" 
From '1The Shepherd'" browtl : 
~hat baas is 2!£ viol tor tragic to.e.?" 
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"Music, in short. vas MYel' tar trom hie thoUghts ... 36 and when he came to 
write his poetry he naturally turned to this lil .... long interest which would 
furnish him with apt images tor poems. His musical. image •• it is interesting 
to note, tall into two _in categories: the sounds and songs of nature, e&-
pecia1l.y of birda; and the sounds of m'U.sieal iastrulleJlte. From his earl,. years 
Hopkins WM intereated in and tasoinated by both of these aspects of music and. 
as we have noted above, refers to them repeatedly both in the journale and in 
Y+Ib&d •• #110. 
"Ibid.. 1l22. 
-36 Gudner. :Il. ;,80. 
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the letters.37 
The tracing of music as subjects for poems and images is admittedly not 
the tinal step in examining the influence which Hopkins t music had upon his 
poetry, but it is the extent to which this thesis is to go. Furthermore it 
will serve as a basis upon Which further and more literary studies may be made. 
It is the opinion of the present writer that a study of Hopkins' poetry which 
recognizes the fact that Hopkins was himself a musician will to that extent hel 
to explain the "musical quality" of his verse.38 
Gerard l~nley Hopkins was a priest and an artist. As a priest his great-
est concern was God and His kingdom towards '.~1hom and towards which Hopkins f 
Jesuit vocation directed hu~. As an artist he was deeply aware of the attri-
butes of God as manifested in creation -- the Beauty and the Hercy and the Jus-
tic. of God which was to be found in nature and in brutes and in man. 
Horeover, Hopkins knew that he was an artist and consequently that he had 
talent for expressing the beauty which he saw and felt. This talent, as he 
understood, was not limited to one field of art, namely poetry, but extended 
itself to the sister arts, music and painting. That his talent for poetry out-
shone his talent for music and painting we know only from the examples of each 
which have come down to us. From his writings we have seen that he did not 
subordinate his music (we have not considered his painting) to his poetry; and 
we have also seen that at the end of his life he felt himself more fertile in 
the field of music than in that of poetry_ Such writings as his letters of 
37 C;ee above t pp. 14 and 27-28. 
38For an example of such a study see Harold Whitehall's cSGay on sprung 
rhythm in Gerard l'lanle;t Hopkins by the Kenyon Critics. 
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1888 ... 1889 teU ue much about his personality: the,. tell us that eVen though the 
sprinaa tor pOetry had. dried up, the springs of art had not; the,. reveal to us 
the supreme goal of Hopkins .- artistry combined. with sanctity; they tell us 
that if we vant to know him as an artist. we must not atop with an anaJ.lsis of 
his poet17. 
And so the purpoee of the thesis IIa1 be brieny stated ODce again and 
t1nal.l7: aa iDveatiptioD ot Hopkins' utel'8.t and aooomp11sbmenta in the field. 
ot Illude rill lead. to a Hr. complete all. deeper understud:1ng ot liopk1u the 
artist. 
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APPENDIX I 
BIOGRAl?RICAL OtnLDlEl 
Jul,- 28, born at Stratford, Ilssex:. 
Removal to Oak Hill .. l:!atn!1&t.ead.. 
Attended Highgate SchQol. 
Met Marqus Clarke at the Isle of Wight. 
Tour through the Rhineland .. 
Pri .... poem "The iiiacorial. II 
Tour through Southern Germany .. 
Received gold medal tOl" £Tin-poem OJ.. Vision of Me.l"maids. n 
Won an exhibition tor Balliol College. 
August. wrote to CardiAal Newman concerning his convel"s1on. 
October, received into the Catholic Church. 
Spr1.ng. took a doubl .... first in ttGreata. tt 
Autumn. taught at the Oratory School, Bimingbeulh 
Tour thrOugh Swiberland. 
May, decided to enter the Jewit Order. 
September 7, ent.ered the Jesuit NOVitiate, Roehamptcn. 
Philosophical stud.ies at St. l>tary's Hall, '&tonyhurst. 
Taught Classioe at ManrMa House, lloehampton .. 
Theological studies at st. Beuno's College, North Wales. 
Ordination to the Priesthood. 
Preacher at Farm Street Church, London. 
Sub-ain1ster at Mount St. Ma17 f S College. Chesterfield. 
Preaoher at St. Aloysius Church. Oxford. 
Renewed acquaintance with Canon Dixon. 
Preacher at St. Francis XaviertsChurch, Liverpool. 
Third Year Novitiate, Roehampton. 
Taught Classics at StonrhUl"st. 
}lte' Coventry Patmore while at StoDfht.U"st. 
Trip to Holland. 
Chair ot Greek at the Royal UniYersitl. Dublin. 
June 8. died. 
APPENDIX U 
EXAMP1& 0;' 'rIDS MUSIC OF HOPIGNS 
The plates on the following pages are included. heft fer the beMt1t of the 
reader who does not have easy access to the 1959 edition of the journals and 
papers of Hopkins which bas been quoted frequently thrO«ghout the fourth chapter 
ot the present thesis" The plates are chosen because they are representative of 
tM music of Hopkins .- both good and bad. 
The first three aougs, !tSpt-ing Ode 11," nPallen Rain," and nThe Battle of 
the Baltic" have been treated at length in the text of the thesis" Tlut fourth, 
a setting tor a ballad trom Shakespfuilre·s w~nterta Tale is one of Hopkins' best 
modal pieces. Dr. Dyke. Bower, a modern lWaie critio. says that the tune !lde-
:ties all attefftpts to harmonise it. If (JOU1"9!ts, p. tr7tr.) The last plate is that 
01' III double setting of napkins' :tor Shakeapeare' a ui.'ho is Syl .... ia?" from II! 
Geut1emea .2! VtroOO. The IIJOngs, especiaUy the first, have been eeverely cr1 ... 
ticizeQ. and neither i$ an exemple of his better works. (Letters II, p. 169.) 
b ......... 
The reader is again recommended to consult Dr. Stevens- appendix in 
JOUY"'Ull'-liIt pp. 457 to 'tW. tor the complete texts and music of all the songs of 
liopkins. 
.... . I . . I (- '~ 
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-A"ENDIX .. 
'" I, 
-
- vi - alham a-ftoat Lay their buI 
I" 
When the sign for bat-tie flew 
, 
warb OIl the briDe 
On the laC - ty.-t - tWa 
, 't& I I • ,...'" / .... ~ ,-j=_ s, Ii _g4r=~~
{.,~ ';;-iJ:Z;fiJZI =::1117;: h JJ Ettr 
Bon.. ...,..., 
('istmo 1mIfJo. "If ~. -=== =-
"tM · ~~- ~ - --1- -I ~ el=-·~~ _ ~R-L-ae 
- -line- It waSlenof A-prj) morn by the cbime,- It WMIea fll 
, -..ioI"" 
('is/trso umpo. "If 
I f) . TI rr~ is 1111" further di,.cr!lon at the md u(thil bar: fWli ..... , .... 
INlt 0110. II is rep,·al ·d al 111<: ·nd uf III .,: dol, '/MIll ,116, Itc. 
GERARD MANLJ.Y HO'EINI AI MUIICIAN .... 
BarH . .1 
r ..... """. ...". 
I .., I 
A _ priI morn by the chime, It _lea of A-pril mom by the chime, 
BRITIIH. 
DAJID. '.I"'.';vo, tullibibtm. 
... • I '" A-~!-n 1ij ; J J 5 tit !"OJ i'OJ· J" OJ" J'J"1 ~ 
It WM tal of A - priI __ by the chime. Aa they floated 00 tbm path 
-== ===- -====::::::=- ::0-
. . . ~ ~ ~ ~~J.':~?:FUE 11J7ljS S;A ~. .--, -,.."., I • 
.ael1w ..••• 
.. .... 
...... 
AlUptIo. 
jf J J I J 4L tJ. 
:I 
AadolJlAU. Get you hence, for I must go Where it fits not 
5 
; J. j I r iii 
you to know. Dorcas. Whi-ther? MopsfJ.O! whi-ther? D. Whi-ther? 
J. 
M. It be-comes thy oath full well - Thou to me thy 
10 
~ r . , 
FIr r ~ E C! r r 
IC - creta tell. D. Me too, let me go thi - ther. 
1 J.2m::J 
J 
M. Or thou 8O',t to the grange or - mill. D. If to ei - ther I, 
@G :> t;\ I . 1.t'O ., J J ~ ~ F J J J: ~ .J .-
thou dost ill. A. Nei - there D. What, nei - ther? A. Nei - there 
r -.... 110 
J ~Im J. /1 ~~ iE. § 
D. Thou hast sworn my love to be. - M. Thou hast sworn it 
j ~JifC-~-'--,-~-Tf-~-iF-=EFi-~~ . :~~ 
more to me. Then whi - ther go'st? say, whi - ther? 
I I rest: MS semi breve rest. 12~: MS J' 23 rest: MS semibreve rest. 
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\\ ho IS Sil - via? what is she That all our swaim com. mend hn? 
5 
;i= - ==l- -i=~E ::j :::] ::l ::E:---O===------==t; - 1 ~==.==--==---~ =-=3:!--.-.• =3-~- _"'---r-l- : ~ --~_ 
-.. 
Ho ely, fair, and wise is she: The heavens such grace did lend- hn-
10 
~ ~- • ~~ •• - ~-=I ~t= --=-ti====~=t:::==== 
That she might ad - or - ed be. 
bar 10 adorld: written over admired in this version. 
(B) 
~·-tr--~~-=~~~, - ~ ~=-~~.L~"tE~~a~? ~:J§g 
- -..:--- =-==--=-.,--.- =61-  - ~ .--
I. Who IS Sil - vi - a? what is shc~-- That all our swains com-
2. Is she kind as- she is fair For beau - ty lives with 
3. Then to- Sil - vi - a let us sing, That Sil - vi-a is ex -
r ,. j 
• mend her? 
kind-ness. 
- cell- ing; 
Ho - ly, fair and wise is she : The heavens such grace did 
Love doth to- her eyes re -pair to help him of his 
She excells,she excel Is each mortal thing up-on the dull earth 
~ ---~=~~----=-------==--=~ ~ ~_--:=iJ .--=tt:~=-T.=-~-::~ ~-= -=fi a=-
lend her, That she might ad - mi - red , That she might ad-
blind - ness And being helped in - ha - bilS, And being helped m-
dwell- ing: To- her- lel- us- gar - lands, To- her- let- us? 
rail. 
jl~-a---a-.= -=~ -_ ~-- ~ 
_ mi - red, ad - mi - red-- . be. 
_ ha _ bilS, in - ha - bits- - there. 
gar _ lands, Let us gar - lands- bring. 
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